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No breakthrough seen 
LI) 
No major breakthrough in the Hydro had offered the IBEW 
week-long slrikt, aRainsi B.O. a sevenpercent  year over 
Hydro by the International Ihree-year pay inel'ease but 
Brotherhood of Electrical " alledgedly refused to ncgoltate 
Workers Ires been rc.ported, a job security clause over'the 
Second prize; (One dozOn 
beverage'glasses, ' . " . ' ] 
5) : Blackest' heard -  Fii+st 
noiUinlited I!oun's'coalesting with tlneir i)lanes.+, . prize; a Chinese lantern from 
Gims Restaurant. Second prize 
a fam!ly pack Of ticket s to the 
Tillicum Theatre. 
6). M(mt (~01orful beard ' First 
pri.ze- a pair of fortrei slacks' 
from Dou's Mens Wear. Second 
prize; '25 gallons of gas fro m 
TotemGul f .  ,,' . " : • " 
. 7) Most Original heard-  first' 
• p r i ze :  a 12-piece. wrench  set I 
' .~ , . ,  • . . , .  • : 
froth Woo lwor ths .  Seeon¢l 
prize: pa i r  o[ -Hush ..Puppies 
f rom'Bob's  Shoes . .  " .t " . . . ;  
r . , 
Best  Multou Chops ...'F'irst 
prize: a set of fishing gear from 
Northwest  Sportsmen.  Second 
pr i ze :  f ive mont~ f ree haireuts 
. f rom Sporlsman'sB.arber's~ • . 
• el Oldesl - -A  e+niendiM 
bowler from Ev's Mens .Wear.' 
10) Youngest - A i camcra  
f rom Ter race  Photo Suppliers. 
' . ,  , . . :  
use of oulside sub-conlractares. 
Ray Clifford,: Terrace union 
chairman and one of seven 
IBEW officials bargaining with 
.Flydro, had earlier charged 
[hat lhe company had all but 
eliminated the northern 
isolatioi~ allowance paid fo 
workers. . 
Clifford was, called to 
Vancouver to attend a special 
meet ing-  the f i r s l  s ign nf  
renewed ncgit iat ions in the 
week-lang strike• At press t ime 
Clifford could not  be contacted 
for comment 
B.C. Hydro Chairman Dr. 
• Gordon Shrum said Tuesday the. 
public would bear the brunl of 
the strike action by the 
lnternalionai Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers l,ocal 258. 
"It is difficult o understand.-- 
why a strike which can only 
hurt our customers, hould be 
declared.by our I.B.E.W. local 
when already they are among 
the highest paid in Canada. 
"With only a fractmn ot me" 
wages increase we have offered 
they would become withoul 
exception the most highly paid 
utility electrical workers in the 
country," he said• 
"Average income of our 
journeymen linemen in 1970 was 
$11,165 and some of'  our 
I.B.E.W. electrical workers 
earned more than $16.000. 
• . The  Hera ld  wi l l  not  pub l i sh  Thursday ,  Ju ly  1, 
Dominion• Day.  Next issue of the Herald wil l  be 
Monday,  Ju ly  5. 
"We sincerely regret any 
nnconvenience or hardship that 
may be experienced by the 
public." the Hydro chairman 
stated. "We will do our best to 
maintain service bul il+shmdd 
be =:eeagni'zed that it will he 
extremely difficult for a limited 
number of and professional 
personnel to do the work thal is 
normally handled by 2000 
electrical workers. It will not 
be possible, of eourse, to 
provide for any new customers 
while the strike lasts. 
"We ha~,e offered a two-year 
' contract with a wage increase 
of 7 percent per year," Dr. 
Shrum explained• "This would 
raise the rate of journeymen 
linemen to $5.77 per hour 
retroactive to April 1, 1971. and 
. IP A THER 
~,Veather F+oreeast Monday - increasing cloudiness in the 
afternoon. Tuesday through Thursday cloudy wilh occasional 
showers. Temperatures should remain below normal for this 
timeof year. Highs around60-65. Lows45-50. 
Iligln. Low Preeipitatio~ 
June 25 59 49 .44 inehes or rain 
June26 60 41 trace of rain. 
D sh11" l lu - - ' t  , • June27 .. 62 45 .44 inehes of rain. 
Y BC Tel illi p a ue + ve+ m on 
• ' B.C, Telephone company will McNeil said another effect of 
. ~ sa~,,e niore' thai~- 'gl  mi l l  on i n  lhe lowef tax  Will be to increase 
h]~'pme-taX payrqentsfor, i971 earnings by 22 cents a: 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . and i972 ihrough ihe abolition o f  share(about three per cent) in 
to  end 
Ten prizes will make putting 
up with scourge of manhood for 
six months worth while..Wh+ii is 
the big hairy deal you ask?....: 
The Royal Canadian Legion 
Centennial  Beard Con'tes't 
culminates July first at 7:00 
p.m. ~egistration closes at 6:30 
the s~me day .  . . . .  
There will be ten categories in 
the judging~ giving nearly every 
one a chanee to win. The 
categories and prizes are: 
t Longest beard - first prize: 
a sports jaeket from Miller's 
Mens Wear: Second prize; a 
Blai~k and Decker di;ill from 
Gordon and Anderson. 
2) Bushiest beard - first 
prize: an eleetrie'wateh from 
the three per cent surtax, the I,*)72 if the increase is granted. 
Canad ian  Transpor l  . tie said the eompany will 
Commission was "loid in save an estimated $25,000 a 
Vancouver Tuesday.. year through the abolition of 
Company comto]ler D.B. lhe15 per cent fe~leral ex)se tax 
• McNeil said this saving and on eertain radio and television 
stone smaller ones which will be equipmenL 
made are of 'no significance' to Proposed tax reform legislation 
• lhe company's application for a will lower the corporate rate of 
general increase in rates in income tax from 50 per cent a 
He'said the. surtax abolition year from January 1,1973 and so 
will amount o $4OO,OOO for the .will not affect the company's 
remained of this year and estimates to the end of 1972, he 
$'/46,000 on revenues projected said. 
• fir 1972 if the full increase is 
granled. 
B.C. Tel is seeking inereases 
in rates estimated to bring in 
$17.1 million in 1979.. 
McNeil said the effecl of the 
reduction in tax will be to raise 
the company's forecasl return 
on total average investment 
capital from 8.1 per eenl to 1+.2 
per cent. 
Sunny may 
The'month of May was sunny 
but no more so than usual. 
Terrace had approximately 
262.9 hours of sunshine. 
The Terrace weather station 
reported that the rainfall during 
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to $6.1q per hour effective April • 
1. i.°]/2. In add,lion .they enjoy 
fringe benefits costing more 
than $1..60 per hour. 
"We feel our offer.being 
much greater than the annual 
increase in lhecost of living• is 
not only generous hu! in cents 
per hour more than that already: 
accepted• by other Hydro 
unions. One must also keep in 
mind that. I.B.E.W. members 
our most highly paid wage 
earners." 
Dr. Shrum said Hydro's Offer 
is considerably higher than the 
6.15 percenl per year for two 
.years recently accepled by 
West Kootenay Power and Lighl 
electrical workers who are also 
. members of the I.B.E.W. and 
Work in areas adjacent Io Hydro 
territory. 
.Cont'd on Page 
Thef ts  + up  
Thieves and burglars have 
been concentrating en local 
business, Terrace RCMP 
detachment reports. 
• Latest in a series 0f,break-ins 
were three committed on 
Legion Ave. during the early 
hours of June 25-26. 
Time Cleaners, Northern 
Sash and Door and Sharpies 
Equipment Ltd. were broken 
into by what police believe are 
the same culprits. 
Entry was gained into T ime 
Cleaners and Sharples 
Equipment ... by_. breaking 
window paneling on doors and 
thievesgained entry into 
Northern Sash and Door 
through an unlocked door. 
Noi'thern Sash and Door 
reported a loss $20 in change, 
• and Sharpies lost$15, and coffee 
and donuts. Three power saws 
were ailegedly also stolen. 
+.  
Pollution 
controls 
installed 
While the people of Terrace 
gasp for fresh air when the wind 
changes direction, a refreshing 
bil of information came' from 
Col Cel last week. 
Frank Carter ,  =:egional 
director of Twinriver's northern 
operalinns said in an interview 
Friday that logging and lumber 
operutions currently located in 
I n  addition RCMP received 
power saw theft complaints 
f rom at  leas t  three  other  
sources. 
RC]VIP are investigating an 
overnight break-in at Hayes 
Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 
, MARIA  de MELO 
Erwin Jewellers. Second prize: 
a skill saw from .Omineca 
Building supplies. 
3) Shortest and nearest heard. 
an electric razor, from i 
Cunningham Drugs. Seeoud : 
prize a sweater from ! 
Mantiques. i 
• 4) Whitest beard- first prize;i 
a candlelight 'and wine dinneri 
for feurat  the Lakelse Hotel. [ 
He said the company's leve l  
of return should be between 8.2 
lmrCent and 8..7 percent. 
May was about one-half that of 
the same month in previous " 
Terrace will be forced 1o 
expand to the municipality's Leading 
. . . .  years, ouler limits within the nexl tO lo s'u-'e=" . tunt  : ******************************************************** - ;  !~+:i~:~:`~+~:~:~.:~:~:~+~:~;~!~:~!~::~;:+~:+!~>~:~+~:~;%~P2~:~++m~':';~:~:~;¢':~':+:~:•:.:~.~+:~:+~4~+~`~•~'~` ....... 15 years. ' .++ 
New s b r]efs honored :• ' " - ' ' • This, he said, would happen if " :i , • the indust ry  mainta ins  a ..i ' natural ra teo f  expans ion . .  :!~ 
Asked what his company is : . . .  '+:i ! 
, .'I 'OIIONTO . 1'he Gloln ~lml st ntcqced last week tonee ~'ear doihg in view of current conce'rn The Lanr ie  Engl ish  " i) 
Mail says the fed~ r;)l i .  tail ;-~d rlned $5.(Hln "am[ about po!luti6n. Carter saidCol Memorial Award for Civir.~ Was , 
ordered to make restitution. :: Cel.is aware of the problem and - /: 
': Fee 
( I ( ' ( 'UI~YlNG Ti lEI[ l t  TIME', now'ifiai there's no' . " more school, thes e two young men improv|~e a* given a~l~y 
" , " wh ,  s,wt'er.galnc uMng•a Imy-so-s~eccr.type b~lll. : . ". ' :: o'eant! 't,, • , ' .  , . • • . . . • : ,  . . .  
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t~ovi, rUlllenl has I)l'lMtlccd a 
i i'evised, nat io l la i  falaih' 
iallowaoce .sy~telll, thal wonltl 
icosl up to $I00 mllllou eaeh'~ear 
i in addi j i .nn l  ('xpelldlhlres." 
! "..Till'el,; categories for 
:illfnUcY to'age II. ag'e 12 ii,15 
~XXXX 
• .OTTAWA . Max Saltsma., 
New l)emocralle Parl fiimncial 
crilic. Iold the Colnlaoos 
Tuesday tlat the federal budgel 
. , t i sa  Mtigl/t-of.hand trick .tu 
and hges Ill and 17 -. at',, Net out which noni~.~ iS taken out Of o,u, 
for. levels of pavme'nt•.' , " • "'l;IxlmYiir'.', lu/eket and pat back 
.•(lldel"elllldrc;i w01lhl rel..i, ve' ituo aaotlier. . 
higher ;payments >under J the i . .Sal isman said th'.d ih,'0ugh 
revised system. Nays illei'|,liOl't. . t)iPa,*+iire.~ Silt'i) .a's taxathm, of - , ' . • 
• ' r i • .=. t ' L r .L_  ' . . . j  .= '=P . . . .  ' u n e n t p l o Y n l e n t  insnra l lee l  
• , i l l l  t l l l l lR"  i l l l [ l  [+ la l l  says  l i l t  + + , + .• .  ' '  • +, • . , 
. l i~ ,++, , , . , , , ,b , ; .+  t . . .+  . _~ • . IH  l l P lns  a l l | l  l ap  empioye l• ,S l  
t.+ • • , . , , , ,~- i l l  l l l l , - s  i•1  jeC lOO a .  • t ;  + ,+ + . ;  • ' 
, ' :  • : ' ;  + - ' . .  , ~. ' mt la l '4 , ,  e l .  . lue f l lCa l  Pare :  
p lopo .sa l  l l l a l  l a i l l l l }  d l lowante  t l i .~  t i l e  roVe l l ln )  n • ' ' ' ' '  rontrihi lt i  l .  + g ' '  + e i, 
h0't,ut ;off. Io fami l ies wi lh  gl'oS~ lil ' i | |~ i i iV  cas l , .%,  plan,~" Io take 
lii["Olii~ 0f inori/'lhan $i0,0 HI a .. 
Lveal.•.i i:. -: + " r : d :' away illln•l '.tllllli 11: give.% m , 
i : .-' +. ..l'n~'sda~"wasfl=e irstd+'  of; 
' . , In~tead .says  the rePort~ Ihmse+.dehate on goverameotl 
a!IOWll)ll'i+~ would be. scaled ion huclgeial'v ~policies atilt .the 
i'ilIP+IiIH' helw~'l, n150' ilionth al)d, ('oilsei,~',a'lives , 's l id , New 
i$16 a.molith pt, r'~.hlhl. : : ' l)i,iitOrtl.ath moved liOn- 
! ' ' +'' X X x X ' ' PmlfidellCe nlol ions tirol wil l  be 
' ' '  voteil O11 ,laler. •+; 
I..St;M31ERS!DE P , , , . . . .  • . . . . . .  ,E,L':+t+,, ,•Salt.sn, a,, + .~aid .... the 
:.~)~2.,~-]p'o , o f , them .t!n,mei'/ goVen!ilpieut fin,going to takt' Id 
I rA  ,111 O l l l (e l s  snap  eu wllh : ' . . . .  - -  ' ' :. g +:$,lll Inill l6n = f in the  taxati0il::of. 
i f l ' l i t ld - i i l  ,' Po'lnleelinil  !welfare i r re  :v, ' i lh i j~iedleal i ,(.a're : prel)llUli~l',~i;! 
• . .  'gUlar l t!es, ,Were ; a'n0lileri211fll i l l ion by, ~xat lo l l  
0f ining.+allow i llOl!iSll ;and +placed ~On tWo yeai's i i'adhlt' i!tl'iH ' dhees ~ :
i t iruhnlion"Tliemday 'when they' n i l ,  , , . , , "+. : :  : alld!i l3"ln mldore fa•o ; t *  i " * , + F I I * I - ,  . I I I I  ~ m  : 
'li|Pip ~10td i.,illiilgpk I ( 'a l~dlan |oi'ee~ gu I ly , /n: ,magistrates r6t.:, 
i ' t ; l l i l l~ i ` . '~ i  ' , pe l~o i ) i l P l , ;  i~ i ' : !  `..:. i '+ ' / ` ; : :  "i : 
' ' •+ : . . . . . . . . . .  ;,li+ii+i~|nt+d;•dli¢li + addltliiiiai'i 
[COlllleC|l+in  ~, ', with; : :  .)'~ali ft'oul~i+orklig:+eltiss axnavel~ 
t lllvestl,liilon I l lat led:lO':+fraud, +' ' . . . . . . .  n*t l r l  + "~ iu* IA  • ++IP+ e / i  • mmA.  : '  A+ + a l . . k  . 
aud wqlfnre. 
p , t . i J~ . iGgrd0 i t  ga~ei~ulth,,! s claims thdi it". iS:~I ~ abou 
!.'.l.'wn¢o~dclllm7 gMng, tldsiax braeketa:~itgl, i$ .flea'! 
meet+ : win,+' was - deal, ~': ~ • " . :  -..v ~. !:tli'Pec 
has invested considerable won tiffs year hy i:1 ycar,91d ~,'i 
.money in Terrace to reduce Maria deMclo..a' g rade:s6ven . . ;  
mnoke pollution. " i  . . . .  student a l  Thornliiil,; : .  i~ 
; EIcnlentary SehooL :,i '• 
The company installed a . .  Maria, the or~ly chikl..f M,~. ': (~  
Re iss  conical 'bur~ner : ahdMrs.'ClaUdinodcMelo, wit~. ~ 
cons.idered one of. most . honored for her :otlistandil~i, i 
advanced pollution burnbr.6 in . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ~ 
_..:2 . . . .  _ ' L.  ' +. leanl,rsnlp.qualil los,:. : , .  t ,i~ 
;xpansro~ "atmthar~g~ t Ac'cording to Viee Pr in i . iph l  "."!il 
. . . . .  " . . . . .  ..... Dave Simons'she ms been . i~ 
.t't~m.~rd~n~ra~n~nr~fral~e~: por feet ly . 'p lcasank  ..and + '~i 
: reason lhis particular type 'of • ~'td?ff~rfaor_ !rh~ofl~l~la(!l~.r~ ')!i, 
burner was installed was 1o "'. •• im . • "t~te ..."'ii' 
meet "ollution L e .=, . .  ' she was. on. cmtcKes,~ but!did : ~.+ 
mcasuresV- exist ing and ~l;nde'r' ewve.~ytpin,gt~hel~aS sk cd In d~,  ; s  f 
' " " b the . . . .  . . . .  ' e. Draw,  mou i t i¢  ; i ,  
~U~YnmeYt, and "P: 'gv~n; l~; .  class~ and.so•on.~,i,:~ .:./:..•i~) .. ~i 
. . . .  "•- . . . . . .  =harm.was ~rn  m 'Kiliinat communayuueeonsmerauonan '~i "- : "• ...... ' '  " ! ....... ":'~~Ii 
. . . . .  . _ _L_ . . .  ~, : n marenlh; B ,~ano plans I0. ;ill mew ' comlor¢  " anu  . • . . . .  . . :  : ::,~ 
env ronment . "  ' '. ' . . .  : s ludy law when she graduates, ~!L 
' ' ' : I r01t l  SChOOl  , ' ~ ' : Although Garter:  declined tO,..,-..,;,: .. . . . .  ' _ + :~. : . : .  : .~.~,.:,.k i !~! 
stale the exact cost of Imruer he f . ;t he• ~t,ai~rje ~ngltsh Memorla= ~i][ 
. said i i  was more ihan double thei~• .i A@ard rori¢lvics is awar~.~l•at ';;~ti 
c(~+t eta eonve0ti6nall burner 0[: ::).life ~'end:~iif. egei+p+ school. ~,ed~! iO~ ~I~Tli 
t~-Iual.size. -:~ ,'~ +: ~,, ~/  Ihe':one '~:stUdent: iiz: ThbPnhi[i :~ i"JF ~, 
About 380 electrical workers 
from Area .One. which includes 
Terrace and Kit imat,  jo ined  
1,600 fe l low workers  
throughout  the prov ince in 
walking off the,j0b June 21 
No p icket  signs have• 
appeared locally, 
The workers wenl on stril~e 
a f te r  ware  and  benef it  
negot iat ions  w i th  Hydro  a 
provincial ly owned corporation, 
broke down Sflnday, June 20. 
In dispute are arc wage 
increases, job seeurity, and 
iso]a lion pay. 
Hyd ke  re wor rs renew ta lks  
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TEI~RACE HERALD 
4613 Lezelle'Avo. 
Terrace, B.C, 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635.635"/ 
National'Adver rising 
• "Armstrong..Dagg 
Representatives Ltd 
Western RegiOnal Mewspepors 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C, 
Member of: 
B.C, Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
association 
and 
Verified Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (Minimum 20; 
words] Display classified $1.25 an 
jnch.  
Subscription Rates 
Single Cop~/15 cents• 
Yearly by mail $10 in Canada 
$12 outside Canada 
Authorized as second clas'~ mail by 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawaand 
• payment of posfage_Ln cash. 
8 - Card o'f Thanks 
We would like to express our 
sincere thanks to CFTK staff and to 
the people of Terrace for their 
support and good wishes during the 
finals of the B.C. Centennial Cultural 
Talent Show held recently at the 
Queen Elizabeth Theatre in 
Vancouver. It was a great 
experience and one we will long 
remember. Special thanks to Mr. 
Win. Young who has given us 
encouragement from the beginning. 
(p.50) Jeanne Larkin 
Lorna Lennan 
13.  Personal  
Boarding homes are required for 
native students for the 71-72 term. 
Phone 5.7127. (P-50) 
Are you sick and tired of being sick 
and tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Groulo every Sat., 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
A.M. 
All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 564 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or 
635-3448. ,~ ~-/.: 
Chemical Insecticides are not the 
last word, but they last longest. (p. 
5O) 
14 - Business Per, s0naL . ,  
;.: ....... ": ";:" I 
WATER WELLS 
Call your  locally owned 
company 
to serve you better. 
All work guaranleed. 
CLEARWATER 
DRILL ING LTD, 
4wy. 16 East Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6106 / 
Even ings  635-3676 
VENDING IS GOOD BUSINESS! 
Excellent Spare Time Income 
Our Company is expanding and 
requires full or Part time 
distribulors to service New Type 
high quality vending machines in 
your area. Routes will be 
established. No selling. 
Qualifications required: honesty, 
sincerity, a good car, references, 
able to spend six to ten hours 
weekly, cash investment of $1,O00. 
$3,000. Investment secureD. 
Reply giving your phone number, 
references and qualifications to: 
b.v• distributors limited 
Dept. "A"  
1163 Tecumseh Road East 
WINDSOR 20, Ontario. (P-50) 
VIVIAN WOODAR D COSMETICS 
THE BEAUTIFUL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
fine out how you can join an exciting 
and exclusive world of makeup. 
Treasured beauty secrets, money, 
and success are your rewards. 
Complete training .available. For 
more Information phone Blanche Le 
Blond, 635-5797 (C.50-3) 
For your hoiidays, hunting or fishing 
- Rent a trailer from Hoeft's Rentals 
Lid., 470.3rd Ave., Prince George, 
B.C. (CTF-M) 
PICTURE FRAMES "~ 
framing of paintings, pictures 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. 50 frame styles to 
choose from. 635.2188. (CTF) 
I 
TONY SMO61LE HOME 
SERVICE & REPAIRS 
=or Complete installation & 
~ervlce 
3locking & Hook-up all Services 
;kirtlng & • Porches & 
31smentellng CTF) 
Phone,635.TI49 Terrace, B.C. 
T&T t" 
MI  LLWORK 
windows,  doors 
cus tom built• Cabinets, 
":renovati6ns: 
4626 :: A D~'Vi!S ,A~e. ,  ~:': 
or 63S.$966 
14 - Bus iness  Persona l  
Tree Pruning 
Lawns Constructed 
& Maintained 
Landscaping 
_ll~on e 635-3715 
"~-'--~;'i~'R@li~.r~au . 
~e~/~; r  ¢~ fi ng .~p e~;a lis I 
~. STEVE PAR ZE N~I.Y 
• " ROO~.INGCO. L T07 
kGTF ) , " . ,  ., 
Come for a Holiday. To Neave's 
Resort on Francois Lake. Boats & 
Motors. Store and Post Office. 
Phone 695-6301. Contact: Hugh & Jo 
Neave. Francois Lake, B.C. 
(CT-1) 
SAV-MOR E BUILDERS CENTRE 
LTD. 
4827 Keith Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635.7224 
for 
Building Materials 
Millwork 
"Tested" Trusses 
Drafting, estimating, blueprinting 
and 
NOR-PINE HOMES, 
The pre.fab home built in Terrace 
(CTF] 
ATTENTION LOCAL ARTISTS 
Handicraft shop opening soon in 
Kitimat, B.C. requires original art 
work;  paintings, ceramics, 
needlework anything you enjoy 
creating. To be taken on 
consignment. For further 
information contact "The Eleventh 
House" Box 125, Kitimat. (C.50.3) 
I BAKER'SKALUMSERVICE II 
~412 Hwy. 16 W. Terrace i 
Ph. 635-2682 ! 
Buy $3.00 or more gas and get free | 
draw ticket of $60.00 watch. Draw | 
July 1, 1971 (CT.50) | i 
e 
WATER WELL DRILLING 
j By the foot or package price. 
Water or no Charge in most areas. 
All wells screened, pump tested 
and Guaranteed sand free. 
Phone 635-4333 or 635-5043 
R,J. LE:rOU RN EAU 
R.~. 2, Terrace 
(P-51) 
ALLAN ~J. McCOLL.. 
NOTARY PUBLI'~ 
4646 LakelseAve. ' 
Phone 635 7282 
. . . .  '" Res; 635~2662 : . . . . .  
.~ [ /~"  Terrace, B.C . . . . . . .  ,.-. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
"Spring is here and we have 
openings for full or part •time 
Rawleigh Dealers around Terrace. 
Start on our Capital. Be your own 
boss. Write Rawleigh's, Dept. E.177. 
22, 589 Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, 
Man." 
(C-50) 
"For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
~(.~ divi~-ion of Fred's RefrigeratioJ) 
(CTF) 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to refrigerators, 
freezers, washers, dryei's, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb at 635.2180. (CTF) 
FRANK'S  TELEVIS ION 
AND ELECTRONIC  
SERVIC ING 
Phone 635-3715 10:00 a.m. - 10 
p.m. 
17- Educat ional  
TUITION 
Disappotnling report? Need help? 
Experienced, well.qualified teacher 
available during July.August. 
Individual or small grouP. Grades 3. 
7 Phone 635.3739 [P.511 
Private tutoring in Reading by 
certified Primary teacher during 
July and August. Phone 635-3615 
after 7 p.m. (P-50) 
20.  Hel l )  Wanted 
- Female  
RELIEF KITCHEN MAID 
TWO REQUIRED 
To work weekends and staff 
holidays. Salary: $18.50 per day. 
(:ompetition No. 71:429. 
This competition requires lhat 
candidates have Secondary School 
Enlrance qualifications and some 
experience as a waitress of kitchen 
maid. Cleanliness is an important 
factor. 
Applicants. for this position must 
be Canadian citizens or British 
subjecls. 
Obtain application from 
Government Agent, 4506 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace and relurn to: 
Principal 
B.C. Vocational School. Terrace" 
Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
not later than June 25, 1971. 
l~:tf) 
24.  Situations Wtd, 
Male 
Odd jobs of any kind. lawn mowing, 
painting, building and tearing dOwn, 
etc. Reasonable wages expected. 
Please phonc~ 635,5647 after $ :O0 and 
leave name and number. (P-51). 
28 • Furn i tu re  for  Sale. 
'If you have not received your flyer 
for our Whale of a Sale please phone 
or- pick Up your. copy. Ou~tandlng 
values In all departmenls. 
31/* H.P. Viking ' Outboard " mOtor 
$159.95 
Used Westinghouse wringer washer 
$2S.O0 
Used Vlklng w~:lnger washer square 
tub ~S.00 ' 
Used drvers ~0,00.& $63,00 
" Ask about our new carpet s amities. 
and Installation, '~ - 
Eaton's (OS0.3) 
28 - Furn i tu re  for  Sale 
Are you paying too much for 
furniture? If so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including TV 
with option to buy. Freds Furniture 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 635.3630. (CTF) 
• o.  
3 Bedroom grouping now available 
from Fred's. Included are 2 p~ece 
chesterfield, S piece kifcher, table 
set, 3 pie~e..bedroom suite. Priced 
from $497 or complete with $600 
value consul color TV from $997. 
Contact Fred's Furniture, 4434 
Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635- 
3630 or Fred's Refrigeration Ltd., 
Ltd., 222 City Center, Kitimat, B.C. 
Phone 632-3632. (CTF) 
32 - Bicyles,  Motorcy les  
2 boys bikes, one 24 in. banana seat, 
and one 26" standard. Good 
condition. $15.00 each. Phone 635- 
2976 (P.50) 
33 - For  Sa le -  Misc. 
For Sale . double bed, set of 1969 
Encyclopedias, dress, ironing 
board, old model s*ereo tape 
recorder. 4723.B Park Ave. (P-501 
For Sale. large set of Elk horns. 
Have to be seen to be appreciated. 
Phone 635.2638 (P.50) 
For Sale . Hoover washer, spin. 
dryer, baby buggy, and fridgidaire 
clothes dryer. Phone 635-3788 (P-50 
For Sale . Precast sidewalks, 
concrete patio blocks, different 
shapes and colors, quotes on laying 
sidewalks. Phone 635.2603 Uplands 
Nursery. (CTF) 
Set of summer tires. G-78.14. $50.O0. 
9 x 11' Tent outside frame. $50.O0. 
Power saw ST1HL in good condition 
$50.00. Boat & Trailer with 25 hp 
Viking $650.O0. or best offer. Phone 
635.6429. (P-50) 
New and Used Furniture. Stoves, 
Fridges, Chesterfields, tables, 
chairs, deep freezers. Beds, Chest of 
drawers, bedroom suites. Valley 
Mobile homes. Junction Hwy. 16 & 
25. Phone 635.4043. (C-52.3) 
Italian made world famous 
Accordians. Direct from factory at 
less than half price. We send 
anywhere at our expense and 
guarantee. For details write or 
phone 563-7310 E. Massini, 1921 
Upland St., Prince Geroge., B.C. 
,(CT-! ) 
2 only used 235 amp welders - 
complete with cables and ends. 
Price $230 each. 
1 only used 90 c.c. Kawasaki 
motorcycle'S280 (cash only) 
1 only 250 c.c: Yamaha Twin 1970 
Model $550 
1 only 14 foot fiberglass Runabout 45 
h.p. Westbend electric start and 
trailer $1100 
TRI CITY MOTORS 635.6368 • 4606 
Grieg Ave. Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
Anyone interested in a flea market 
contact Sears Auction. Phone 635. 
2414. (P-St) 
BACKHOE FOR H IRE  
Hour or Contract 
Reasonable 
PHONE 
635-3617 
_~,rF 1 ANYT IME 
34 - For Rent. .  Misc. 
For Rent. Indoor storage space for 
motorcycles, campers, skidoos, 
boats, pickups, etc. Phone 635.2603 
(CTF) 
37-  Pets 
For Sale or Trade. Horses and tack. 
Phone 635.3266 or 635.7472 (C-50.31 
For Sa/e . Registered St. Bernard 
puppies, excellent quality. Write 
Omineca Pine Kennels, Box 71, 
Telkwa B.C. Phone 846.5391 after 6 
P,m, (02) 
For Sale. Beautiful Afghan Hounb 
male puppies. Brlndles, reds, 
champion sired. Pedigreeand price 
upon request. Contact Mrs. G. 
F~rguson, Box 76, Kitsault, B.C. (C. 
50) 
Loveable Tiny Toy Peddles from 2V~ 
to 6 Ibs. Registered. All ages. Mary 
Holder, Box 562, Burns Lake, B•C. 
(P-l) 
For Sale • 2 horses . 1 10 year old 
Black mare. $150.00. 1 4 year olb 
black mare small pony. Good with 
children. $2O0.O0. Phone 635.2933. (P. 
50) 
For Sale: Pure bred German short. 
hair polnteP with papers. Phone 
635.2017. (P'50) 
38 - Wanted .  Misc. 
Wanted to Buy 
Underdeve loped water f ront  
property. Pr ivate party. ~No 
developer: Write R. Minnlch, 4354 
Avon Dr. La Mesa, Calif. 92~4J. (C. 
Wanted fo buy good used furniture. 
Contact Freds Furniture 635-3630. 
(CTF) 
39 - Boats & ~ngines 
For Sale: 15' fiberglass V.hull boat, 
60 h.p. Electric start motor; 16 ft. 
H.D. trailer, ¢-w skflng egulpmeht." 
Phone 635.7436 (P-51) 
16 ff• Plywood Boat. c.w 'traller, 
windshleld, controls ond 50 H.P. 
Johnson Electric start; Total price 
~50 cash. Phone 635.2976 (P,50 . 
Plywood boat, flberglasq'~:l'wlth 35 
H.P. Merc,,:steering controls etc; 
Phone 635.2731 after "6 (P-50) "' "".'i ,, - r, ' " ' .  
32 ft. unflnidh'ed' b'oat :hulli" Contact 
Or, Proctor at 635.$900. (P.I) 
41 - Mach inery  for  Sale 
For Sale - 120 CFM Compresser 
Broomwade, Jack hammers, rock 
drill, hose and steel. Phone 635.5153. 
(C.51.3) 
For Sale; Iron Horse walking type 
garden tractor. 4 (:ycle eng. with 
plow, cultivator and hiller. Best 
offer. Phone 5.7563 after 6 p.m. (P. 
SO) 
43.  Rooms for Rent 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in  quiet 
residentialarea. 2812 Hall Street. 
Phone 635.2171. (CTF) . 
Room for Rent for gentleman with 
cooking facilities. And private bath, 
close to town. Phone anytime 5.5233. 
(P.50) 
KEYSTONE COURTAPTS. " 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe suites~ 4621 
Scott Ave. Terrace. Phone 635.~=24 
or 635.6381. (CTF) 
cuuR:r. ~eATEWAY One and 
(]room furnished su i tes . . "  
Reasonable summer and @llltor 
daily, weekly, and monthly ratN~ 
Phone: 635-5405. (CTF) ' " 
Flynn Apts. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 635.6658 (CTF) 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas ,~hd Oil 
,.. Highways 16 East (~TF 
44 o Room & Board 
Room and board for one working 
man. Phone 625-2321 (CTF) 
47-  Homes for  Rent 
2 bedroom home, new in Thornhill. 
Immediate occupancy. Part ial ly 
furnished. Reasonable, phone 635. 
3698 (P-51) 
For Rent: Rental unit with private 
and enclosed back yard. Close to 
school. Phone 5.7810. (P.50) 
3 bedroom home in Thornhill. Near 
Copper Mountain school. Phone 5- 
2603. (CTF) 
'~F'or Rent: 11 bedroom furnished 
cabin available June 15th at 968 
Mountainview Blvd. Phone Kiflmat 
632.7298. (CTF) . . . . . . . . . . .  
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
• monthly rates. Cedars Motel. Phone 
• 635-2256, (CTF,-3)~.. ..... , .... . . ;  . 
New 3 bedroom, 2-storey, town 
house apts. Full basement, carport, 
carpeting, available July 1st, Kalum 
Gardens, Phone 635.5088. (CTF) 
Rent - 3 bedroom row houses with 
refrigerators and stoves, some with 
washers and dryers. Electric heat. 
Close to downtown and school s 
P layground for children. 
References required. Apply Mrs. 
Rebe Phillips, Cedargrove Gardens, 
4529 Straume, Suite 125. (CTF] 
New 3 bedroom home in Thornhill 
area. complete with bath, electric 
range, large kitchen and living 
room. oil floor furnace, large lot, 
landscaped and fenced. Asking 
$9,000 cash preferred or half down. 
No triflers please. Call Kelowna 762. 
0213 . No calls after July 3rd for 
further information. (050) 
48 - Suites for Rent 
To Rent: for July & August only. 2 
bedroom furnished apartment suite. 
Phone 635.3154 evenings. (P.511 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite With or 
without fridge and stove. Also 1 . 2 
bedroom house• Phone 635.3864. (P. 
51) 
For Rent: ! bedroom iurnished 
apartment electric heat, 1020 River 
Dr. Available July I, Phone 635.6445. 
(O50.3) 
Two bedroom suite on Queensway. 
Phone 635.2758 after 6 p•m. (P-50) 
For Rent • 2 or 3 bedroom suite 
unfirnished. Ask for Mr. 
Schaperkotter, Krumm Rd. No. 1, 
Lot B. (CTFI 
July & August Only •.Furnished 2 
bedroom apt. for rent in pleasant, 
quiet, neighborhood. Phone 635.. 
3612. (P. 
For Rent • Nice and clean 2 bedroom 
unit for small family, unfurnished. 
No pets allOWed. Units in Thomhlll 
area. Phone 635.6668 (P.1) 
49 - Homes for Sale 
Ranch for Sale • 1/2 mile river 
frontage on Bulkley River; =J45 
acres . .  100 cleared. Sell with 
machinery and stock or separate. 
Write Box 231, New Hazelton. (P.50 
3 bedroom house, 1000 eq. ft• off 
highway 16E. 2 miles from Skeena 
Bridge. Dew, payment $6O0, first 
mortgage 12" percent. Full price 
S15,000.00. Phone 5-2603. 
(CTF) 
Owner moving • Must sell • 2 
bedroom home at Lakelse Lake on 1. 
3 acre with fencedIn backyard and' 
creek, on  properly. Wall to' wall 
carpel In living room, feature wall, 
.& colored plumbing. Call 635.7631 
anytime. (CTF) 
49 - Homes for  Sale 
3 bedroom house, 1,O00 sq. ft. off 
IHighway 16E. 2 miles from 
~Skeena Bridge. Phone 635-2603 
.(CTF) 
I One bedroom house on lcorner~16~ I 
near shopping area. Quick sMe. 
Please phone 635.6182 or 635-3S87 
after 6 e_m.  tCTP) 
51 - Business Locat ions 
Newiy Decorated Office 
Birch panelled walls; wall to wall 
carpet. Electric heat. Large•North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feel. on 
Lakel,;e Ave. Apply L iken 
Mercantile Phone 635.2552. (CTF.31 
Downtown commercial property 
comprising two shops totalling 1,800 
sq. ft. plus rental unit and parking 
space. Substantial mortgage 
available at 7 percent. Contact Mr• 
Moore, 4616 Greig Ave. (CTF-T) 
For rent. 1 2 business spaces in new 
building 500 sq. ft. & 800 sq. ft. Phone 
635-7985 (CTF) 
Attractive Offices' 3010 K,~lum St. 
635.2312 or 3147. (CTF) 
Space for rent . 420 square feet. 
Ideal for small business located 
across from the Postoffice. Phone 
635.3042 (C.51.3) 
For Rent: 20O0 square ft. of off ice 
space, new w-w carpet. All divided 
offices. Ideal for professional 
practise above the bank of Nova 
Scotia, 4619 Lakelse Ave• Phone 635. 
5194 or 635.7750. (CTF) 
52.  Wanted to Rent 
3.r bedrooms house or apt. for 
engineer and family by August 1, 
1971 Phone Delia, Alberta collect 1- 
364.3860or write Mr. T. O'Neill, Box 
121, Delia, Alberta. 
(C.5) 
Wanted - Two bedroom home for 
young married couple. No children. 
Call 635.6391 between9 a.m• & 5 p.m. 
(CTP) 
Wanted to Rent for immediate 
occupancy. 2 bedroom furnished or 
partially furnished suite or house. 
Contact Kathy at the Terrace Herlad 
office, 635.6357 (STF) 
Wanted to rent - Trai ler. from July 
17th to August 7th, 1971 capable o f  
accommodating 5 people. Call 635- 
6977. (P.49) 
55 - P roper ty  for  Sale 
For Sale. 100 x 300 ft. lot on Graham 
St. Corner of Keefer and Cramer. 
Address : ~4609 Straume Ave. Robert 
Demers. (P-51) : , ' ~ ;. , 
MUST SELL 
V~ acre view lot, with 48 x 30 
basement and subfloor in Terrace. 
$3,500 cash or easy terms..Phone 
635.5575. (CTF~ I 
For Sale: Property in the Nass. J 
Contact Si or Bobby Davis, Box 12~ I Nass Camp, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
For Sale . 100 x 130' improved 
waterfront. Lease lot No.13, Beam 
Station Road. Lakelse Lake. Phone 
635.2194 after 6 p.m. (P-49) 
For Sale: Farm, north Of river, near 
Cedarville. House, barns, year 
round creek. 31 acres, mostly timber 
sn,500.00 'Write R• Reintsma, 90 
Springbank Drive, London, Ont. (C- 
50) 
I I I 
For Sale. Well established retai II 
business. Genuine reason for saiell 
other business interests.. Contact| 
Mr. Moore, 4616 Greig Ave., I  
(CTF.T•3) ' _ 1 
For Sale • Potential business, stean~ 
cleaner and truck. 3707 Kalum Sl. 
Phone 635.6815 (P•49) . • 
57 - Automobi les  
1970 ForU Custom H.D. V~ ton 
pickup, 11,000 miles. $2,500 cash. 
Phone 635.3537 (P-51) 
1966 Lincoln Continental MKI I I  2 
door, hardtop. All power, executive 
driven. Immaculate throughout. 
Rubber excellent. A prestige 
automboile. $2,500 or best offer. 
Phone 635.7706 (P.49) 
For Sale . 62 luxury car', 383 motor, 
low mileage, posi•track, 3 speaker 
radio, defogger, all power. $700 
firm. Phone 635.2505 (PT-SI) 
1971 Volkswagen bus. 7 passenger. 
$800 Off new price. To view write 
Box 231, New Hazelton, B•C. (P-S0) 
1969 Swinger 3404.speed chal'ger. 
Red, black int. low mileage, good 
condition. Vancouver driven. Phone 
635.5147 after 6 p.m, (P.50) 
1969 Camaro. 327 automatic, power 
steering - radio. View at 2B North 
Kalum Trailer Courtor call 635.7986 
after 6 weekdays. (P.501 
For Sale: i968 Ford Thurnderblrd; 2 
dr. Ht. P.S. P•B.Power windows. 
Bu i l t  in stereo tape radlo 
combination. Low Mileage.-Good 
rubber. Will consider trade on good 
used pickup Phone 63S.3349. (P.49) 
1966 Dodge Coronet 440 2 dr• H.D. 383 
Four barrel, V.0 auto, P•S. Radio, 
seat covers. One owner. Phone 635. 
7028 after 6 (PT-49) • • 
SALVAGE 
1 Brand new'670 good year fire & 
wheel 
66 Chrsyler. Windsor 2 door hardtop 
-, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~"  57 Kenworth 923 Log Truck, 220 
' t rv r~ OP~I .~ O l  UWI~I ICCKI  I ' ,~W ~q 
',* ', *-*,,'-~-- , . -~  . . . . . .  • u^,-,;, ' Cummins eng no, take brake, wth  
, ..~ .i , ,=..w,,,,  .v,, ,.===,,,=,,., ,.,,,,~, 16 ton co umb a Tra er • .located at 5006 Park Ave. Features ~ H=~o. u n =w . - - - -•  . , . : - .  
' w .  uy~m n .u .  e ,v  ~ l l l l l l l  r I=1 U~l~l ,  Al(;anSldlng, Large kltchen roughed take ==,==- '-, - -  ~- *--  ~ , - - -  
" ' U / B  n ~  g l l l l  e l  lu l l  nay~'~ in plumbing in basement; Electric J Tro er (CTF t 
heating. Immediate 0ccupancy.J , , . ' , , . '  , , . "  ' • . 
available. $3,500 down. Phone 5.7337 J Enquire r~ksena  Adlusters Ltd,' 4t41 
l " f  ~e  r 6 p :m." tO 'V leW.  (CTP) .  , ~ . i : ~ '  I 
' ENGINEEREDHOME$ ' '  I " ' ' ' . . ' '  
., ' . . . . . . .  • " I '1963 Pontiac .Par slenne 2:dl;, 
'Prefab Houses AvallaSle from J hardtop, V .9 ,  centre consul 
Kadar Cetstructlon Ltd; " " ' 'i automatic bucket seat, .SO00 phone 
' :Large'Plan Selection . j 635-5781 (P.52) r 1 . = 
- .High 'quality-Competitive. pl;Ices', J . '. . . . . . .  ; . . . .  " '  " ''~ 
" ~)~1/~al~.:~ Knltchen' ,, " " ,  , "  | For , sa le - '1970 Ford Galaxy 500 ow 
- . ' age , , : ' :  ,•: . . '/-'mUeage, AqCondltlon. Oneowner; 
FOr full Information write P.O. Box~/ Apl~olntment'.to vlow and 'make an 
120,'KltlmM br phone 632.6312 • 632. l offer Phblle 635.3733'(P.50) 
~.~. (CTF) ", , / ' , .  • 
57 - Automobiles 
For Sale. 1970 Dodge V= Ton Pick-up 
only 50 miles. Like new Phone 635- 
6997 anytime. (C.1.3) 
For Sale. 1960 GMC I ton truck. C & 
C with or without dump. Best offer 
accepted. • Phone 5.2603. (CTF) 
' 1969 Camaro • 327 automatic, power 
steering, radio A-I condition. Phone 
635.7986 after S p.m: (P.451 
Written offers invited on 1968 Chev 
Biscayne. Apply at Toronto 
Dominion Bank. (C.50.3) 
For Sale - 1967 Mere V= Ton, 
overhauled motor. Phone 635.6054 
{P-51) 
For Sale . 1970 Volkswagen, 
automatic, radio, 20,000 miles, 
excellentcondiflon. Bestoffer. Now 
spa.dry washer, portable, Tore 
riding lawn mower, - like new. 
Phone 635.7020 (P.50) 
1967 Ford Custom 4.dr. P.S.P.B. 
New motor and transmission, tires. 
Phone 635.4359 (P.50) 
1967 Galaxie XL 2 door hard fop 
P.S.P.B. 390 cu. in. For further 
information phone 635.2080 (P.51) 
1968 Bronco in good condition. Low 
milage. Priced to sell. Contact R. 
Skoglund 635.$366 (O511 
1961 Mercury auto in excellent 
condition. Best offer. Phone 635.2951 
(C•SO) 
1957 Chevy "283" runs good, What 
offers? 4820 Lazelle Ave. (P-50] 
1954 Ford Mainline, V-8 good 
running condition, 71 Plates $200. 
Phone 385.3261 after 6 p.m. (P.50) 
For Sale • 1965 Acadian. 635•6595 (C. 
51) 
58 - T ra i le rs  
Buying a Mobile 
Home? 
your  BEST  f inanc ing  
comes  f rom the 
Bank of Montreal 
ca II 635~2295 
and ask for 
TOM NEWELL  
SOUTH PARK HOLt DAY 
TRAILERS & CAMPERS 
(Hitches'. mirrors etc.) 
REEL INN MOBILE HOME 
SALES 
5506 Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
=, Phone 635.2033 (CTF) 
Empress Motor Homes 
Come in and see our now 1971 Motor 
Homes. 4736 Park St., Terrace. 
Please phone 635-3Q78 after 5 or 
Saturdays. (CTP) 
For Sale • 12 x 60 Imperial trailer 
fully furnished on 75 x 200 ft. lot. 
Color TV Stereo and deep freeze, 
included. Plus many other extras 
Phone 635.2823 or view at 1073 Sande 
Blvd. , (P.50) 
1969 Safeway 12 x 44 - 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Semi furnished • fully 
skirted. View at 28  North Ka um 
Trailer Court or call 635-7986 after 6, 
weekdays. (P-50) 
10 x 38 2 bedroom trailer. Contact 
No. 7, Art Chevron Trailer Court, 
River Dr. (CTF) 
HOME SALES ' .  
. (TERRACE)  LT,~.. 
• . • KNIGHT 
' SQUIRE 
.PAGE" 
• Come In and See O~r Sele~fioq 
'of Double Wideand Single~ '• 
.: Unit,' " ' "'"" 
Box 189; , .  
H ighway ' t6  Ea~IT " 
Phon e 63~-334~ 
~Ter race ,  B_.C, , 
For Sale • 16' Santa .Fe Travel 
Trailer.. Phone 635.5567 •after 5 
weekends. (P~46) 
F()r Sale by..BId, 
One.t0 x 54 1963 Pbcemaker Mobile 
Home. For- information contact 
Bank of Montreal, Kltimat, B.C• (C- 
2) 
For •Sale • 10 x 38 2 bedroom trailer• 
Phone 635.3246 (CTF) 
Sun nyHillTrailerCourt , 
, • " , 'F  ' , , " ' 
Wh~ park your MOBILE HOMES 
• in 'any court but the best? Here 
are the roasOl~r that' you should 
park them In THE SUNNYHILL 
TRAILER COURT 
(1) New'ly paved streels.. 
Landscaping In progress. '- 
(2) Close to downtown, schools 
and playgrounds. 
(3) FRESH CITY WATER, 
(4)'; Cement unWays .fortrai ler 
parking • '. 
(5) ~laygrounds In,the court for 
vour children. .' 
[6).lllumlnated:.lamps at each 
trailer spot. 
(7) Clean laundromat facilities 
(8). REASONABLE MONTHLY 
RATES ., 
For enqUiries call at the office a 
No.1 .. . .  2624 Kalum sfl.eef 
Terrace. 
(CM.S~g 
I I 
=58 - T ra i le rs  Lega l .  
For Sale: 2V= yr. old 12x 50' Trailer PUBL IC  TRUSTEE 
w-to w carpet, furnished or ESTATESALE 
unfurnished with 0 x 8 Joey Shack. 
Fully Insulated. 635 .7920K~ The Public Trustee . as 
,For Sale- 20 ft. house trailer. Phone Admin is t ra tor  of the- Estate' of 
~s.7~0 (P,50) LEONARD DIFABIO offersfor 
sale the fo l low ing  .estate 
For Sale . Camper trailer, self property :  
contained. Can be seen at 4812 
Olsen. Phone 635-2438 evenings. (P. Lot 2 of the East Vzof Block 1 
50) of Lot 20 f the  West V~ of Block 8, 
13' scamper .Trailer. sleeps 4. Ice. District Lot 361, Range .~, CoaJf 
"box, 3 burner propane stove. Phone D is t r i c t ,  Phan: 3899,  
63s.5;34 (P-5O) Municipality of Terrace. i . 
For Sale . Home 'made camper . . 1970 "Taxes .(Gross) ~'$155.16 
plenty of room • good for hunting• " 1.971 Assessments (General) 
$200. Phone 635-3560 (CTF) Land...$1,340.00 
Well located  res ident ia l  
For F~le .8 x34 General trailer with bu i ld ing lot situated on south 2 ioey shacks. Best Offer: Phone 635. 
2258 (CTF) side of Loen Avenue between 
"' Sparks and 'Eby,St reets ,  sewer 
Legal and water  service avai lable,  
approx imate ly  73' x ]22'. 
THE D ISTRICTOF TERRACE.  Written offers for this property  
w i l l  be rece ived  by  the 
NOTICE undersigned up to 5:00 P•M. on 
Fr iday,  June 25, 1971.: No 
Nolice is hereby given Ihat a representations are made with 
pub l i chear ing  wi l l  be held on respect to the condition of or  
proposed zoning amendmenl  t i t le  to ti~e property.  The  
by- law No. 609-1971. The h ighest  o r  any  o f fe r  not  
proposed amendment  is as- necessari ly accepted• Cash 
follows: preferred but terms considered. 
(1) To rezone Lots 2 and 3, Es t imated  reserve  pr i ce  
Block "A" ,  District L0: 369, $3,100.00 
Range 5, Coasl District,  Plan 
972 being 4548 Park Avenue and 
.1546 Park Avenue from (R3) 
Res[den l ia l  D is l r i c l  (Mul lS .  
fami ly dwell ing) lo cen;ral  
commercial  (C1) 
The proposed amending by. 
law may.  be viewed dur ing 
regular business hours at  lhe 
Municipal Hall. 
The puhlic hearing shall be 
held in ;he council chambers of 
lhe munic ipa l  bu i ld ing  on 
Monday, Ju ly 12, 1971 at 7:15 
13 m. 
Al l  persons hav ing  an'~ 
in leres;  in the: p roposed 
amendmen!  a forement ioned 
;~hall ;eke  no; ice  and be 
governed accordingly.  
Dis lr ict  of Terrace 
Jack Hardy  
Clerk-Adminis tra ~or 
(CM.52) 
COPPERSI  DEs EsT.ATE LTD'.. 
• WATER D ISTRIBUT ION 
SYSTEM 
CONTRA(~T FOR 
iNSTALLAT ION OF  
MECHANICAL  EQUIPMENT 
1971 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders  marke.d  
"Te,nder fo r  Ins ta l la t ion  of 
Mechanical Equ ipment"  wi l l  be 
recei;~ed by the undersigned at 
the of f ices  of Coppers ides  
Estate Ltd ,  4641 Laze l le  
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. UNT IL  
4:30 p .m.P .D .S .T ,  on June 
25th, 1971. 
.The work  inc ludes the 
installation of one submersible 
well pump, one f ire pump, two 
duty pumps and one sump 
pump,  together wi th  the supply 
and installation of all piping, 
Clinton W• Foofe, 
Publ ic Trustee; 
635 Burrard  Street, 
Vancouver 1, B•C. 
( Phone 684.6311 )
!CT-47.31 
COPPERSIDES ESTATE LT; ' .  " 
NOTICE OF 
APPL ICAT ION TO THE 
PUBL IC  UT IL IT IES  
COMMISS ION 
Notice is hereby given by 
Coppersides Estate Ltd. lhal an 
appl ical ion has been made Io 
'he Public Uti l i l ies Commission 
of Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  for  a 
Certif icale of Public Convenien 
Convenience and Necessily for 
;he proposed construc;i0n and 
operation of a waler  works 
dis lr ibut ion system to serve 
residents in the area of: 
SW ~ of lhe NE ~ of D.L. 989 
R.5, C.D 
Any person  wishing fu r ther ' "  
information in connect ion 'w i th ' .  
this appl lcat ion should apply 
direct ly to Coppersides Eslale 
L id . ,  4641 Laze l le  Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
By direction of the Public 
Ul i l i l i es  Commiss ion ,  any  
objections to this appl ication 
are to be forwarded to ~he 
Secretary ,  Pub l i c  U l i l i t i es  
Commission, 620 View Street, 
Vlcior ia,  B.C. Io be in his hands 
on or before Ju ly  5, 1971. (C-50. 
3] 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of James FABIAN,  
deceased,  la te  of  Genera l  
Del ivery,  Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and Others having 
claims agalnsl; the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly veri f ied,  to the 
valves, controllers, accessories, PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
hydro power, l ighting and al l  Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
e lec t r i ca l  fac i l i t i es  ~ for  the B.C., before the 4th day of 
operat ion  of  the pumping  August, 197t, after  which date  
• ' theassets of the said Estate wi l l  station. 
Plans, Spec i f i ca t ions  and be distr ibuted, having regard 
Tender Documents may be only to claims that have been 
obtained from Willis, Cunllffe, 
Tai l  & Company Ltd., 102-4622 
Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C., or  
Coppersides Estate Ltd•, 4641 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B .C . ,  
on payment  of a sum of ten 
($10.00) dollars which is not 
refundable• .If payment  is made 
by cheque it should be made 
payable to Willis, Cunliffe, Tait  
and Company L td .  
L.E.  Pruden 
Coppersides Este Ltd. 
Coppersides Estate Lid. 
4641 Lazelle Avenue 
TERRACE,  B.C~: " (C.47'-3) 
CucumberBeede Control 
Cucumber beetles are pretty 
things, says Dr.;A.Bi Stevenson 
of the. Canada Agriculture 
Research 9tation at Vineland, 
Ont., but they:have a few nastyl 
habits -- including the spread of 
a plant disease sailed bacterla.t 
wilt. ~ . • . 
In fact, • .it it weren't for the 
~etleB there wouldn,.t be any~: 
wilt.• The beetle~ nurse the wilt 
bacteria'intheir bodies during 
• B winter'' then in early 
summer they spread the 
dieeBBe to young plBnts and 
later on they carry it from plant 
to p lant . .  
received. 
(C-52) 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
DEPARTMENTOF PUBLIC 
WORKS 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
REVISION OF TENDER 
DATE 
SEALED TENDERS entit led •' 
"PROJECT NO~ 24:B•10 ~,' 
ALTERATIONS'  AND 
RENOVATIONS,  PHASE 1, 
SKEENAVIEW HOSPITAL ,  
TERRACE,  BR IT ISH 
COLUMBIA  " wi l l  be received 
by theMIn  i s tero f  Public Works, 
Par l IBment Buildings, Victor ia,  
Brit ish Columbia, Up to 2:00 
P.M. on Wednesday, the  .30th 
day of Ju'ne,' 1971/i~of Frlclay, " " 
June~ lath  as Pr~Vl0us!y  
advert ised. , 
• Al l  o ther  ~' cond i t ions  ',:of ." 
contract as before Bdvert lsed'  
hal apply . . . .  / ,~ ; :.. 
.N. •CHANT, ~. . i : ; , :  
/Wnister of PObllc:Works-:i'; i' 
' . , • . ,  .'. : ; -  ';: . :'~,',~,.!,:, ' 
Department l  Of : Public '~ V~d~'ksl 
Par l iament  Bulldlngs,l': i-i: ~'.~,:;~r:~ " ;i 
V ic tor ia ,  r Brit ish ~Columb!a~'~'?i: 
June 1971 ~ " .: ,:-~ :.':'~,' ".: 
C /'~" ':: ~'~"''~' ( -47 .3)  . " ~"~, ':':.,,'::~v i 
! sz. 4u' ~' 3s - -  SWap•#, Tra • 
I~PP~_  : 22 .  Teachers  ,,~llk~l~l; 
a.  
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ocal,  ]ndustry r lLWO""!~: tzres 
pays  • [ t)y Order  _._ C o u n c d  
• " . . . .  ...: : : . . , . . i ;~  
: " • Amen'dments 'to certa in 
• With file increasing' ra!i, of ' Digging,out"an aerial:, map 
Reid pin/)ointed the  raany" 
creeks and ravesm that usedto' 
Derreck Moorehouse, Kelly lvliller, Dermic 
McColl, and Jerold Mariehuck of 6th Terrace 
Cub Pack show awards they received last week 
Cubs 
. boost  
un i ty  . 
Twenlv-. seven boys spent 
tl~rec r.using days at the 
Kinsmen Camp al I,akelse Lake 
recent ly. 
The boys. meml)ers of the 
sixlh Terrace Cub Pack spenl 
• hme 18 lhroagl~ 20. doing WhUl 
boys do hesl...having fun. 
Swimming. boat rides..ball 
g; I  r i l es ,  s l ) ( ' ( . ° (~ r ~: i  r i l eS .  
singsongs ;lad enjoying each 
olhet~s carol)any' were parl of 
the experiences lhe yeungslers 
will remember. 
Rainy damp weather did not 
doter the .yotlngslers from 
h|king adwlnlage of the 
facilities.at Ihe camp. 
While adults accompanying 
the youngsters miled grimly 
wondering whal lhey were 
doing getting soaked to the skin 
the boys couldn't be bothered hv 
somelhing as insignificant I() 
th(,In as inclement wealher. 
The rub camp was rounded 
out ~wllon len cubs who have 
badges and stars in recognition 
of outslan(ling achievement 
over.lhe i)a~t year were told 
they could attend the ~eouting 
and cub Cat~ p at Camp Huges in 
'Price (;eorge as 
f,r outstanding ~adge and star work for the past 
year. Kerry Miller w:is also named best all-. 
ronud cab: Donate McColl was runner up. 
Trustees authorize 
grounds overhaul 
The Board of Trustees of the 
Terrace and District Hospital' 
Association held its regular 
monthly meeting June 23, 1971 
in the Board Room of Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Admin is t ra tor  Parker  
Mills . reported on a. 
recent visit to the Hospital by 
Paul Pailan, a senior official 
with the Consultation and 
Inspection Di~,ision of the 
British Columbia Hospital 
Insurance Service which 
provides consultation and 
advice to all Hospitals. Sending 
men from Victoria to pay visits 
to hospitals is a new concept 
with B.C.H.I.S. and is welcomed 
by Hospital people in general. 
Budget allowance from The 
British Columbia Hospital 
Insurance• Service has never 
been sufficient to allow for. 
proper and 'thorough 
maintenance of the hospital 
grounds. The Board of Trustees 
have authorized Administration 
to call fo~'.~stimates from local 
landscaping firms to do a 
general "overhaul" of the 
grounds. This would include 
such items as increased and 
improved pal'king [aciliijes, 
rene.wed and • ~additmnal 
dff(e[idfial[ slgn's',"adclit[0nal 
lawn areas, shurbs, sidewalks, 
lighting, etc. 
The Board of' Trustees 
received a cheque for $3,000 
from the Ladies Auxiliary 
toward the purchase of 
additional equipment. As the 
Regional Hospital District has 
not allotted any money to our 
Hospital this year, these funds 
can be put to good use. • 
Chairman Norman Miller in 
accepting the donation noted 
that in addition to dollars 
donated to the Hospital by its 
Auxiliary, the Public should be 
made aware of the thousands of 
hours put in by the Auxiliary in. 
service to our patients.. 
Golf balls 
dangerous 
With the golf season in full 
swing, The Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind urges 
parents to warn children 
against cutting olf balls open. 
The . ~ centre of the ball 
sometimes contains sulpuric 
acid zinc sulphide, and~other ,~
matel, ia l~'  ~l~ich /n~y'" lee "~ 
harmful-.to.e~,es, andhands. A 
few minutes of caution prevents 
lifetime of e$;e dfiiiiage. 
paying their share of taxes 
Municipal tax assessor 
Wm. W, Reid assures" us that 
they are. Both industry and 
residential property are taxed 
on an'equal basis ~ half of its 
retail market worth. : 
And Ihe lumbar'and Io~ging 
induslries alongside the 
railroad tracks have incurred 
additional costs not common to 
nnos! residental proper!ies~ he 
s;litl. 
Mosl I}l' :the lund /ot'(":l:;(.d 
h(.~ide the railroad tracks was 
useless i~  land .mlillthe a h~w 
years ago. he said 
At heavy cost to themselves 
the industries have filled in the 
land to make it useabl~ fdr t h,'ir 
I~lrticular type of opcroti,ns. 
Because of the Soft ground I I,c 
land cannot support In, ildmu.~ 
without • a , specifically, 
engineered solid hasi'. 
Reid said numerous 
ut~dergronnd creeks are evid(,nt 
on those properties, nlaking l.he 
la'nd unnseabl(,t for oven ligh~ 
industrial buildings. 
The lyue of industry eurreuth', 
on the land has 'a  taxable 
value, he said 
properly laxation, marly 
residents have wondered sl.ud 
'whether. local industries ar0 run criss-eross the: terrain. 
Since lhe completion of land 
operationsby .the industries 
many • previ~,~sh 
unus~able but more solid!~, 
based tracts of land ~ have 
been rezoned into residential 
areas, He said although 
most {if the property or('lll}il,(I 
by the lumber industries looks 
like prime light industrial and 
.Warehouse land-it isn't. 
A parcel of land consisll ing c,f 
aboul five to seven acres is 
currently available for sale by 
Col Cel near the drive-in Ihealre 
but no one has yet e~pressed an 
interest in  developing thP 
proPerly ` Reid said it is low 
priced compared with vlher 
hind in Terrace. 
fle admilled the land (.uld 
eyentnalh' he converf(-d h, 
useable light induslrial bill 
pr,bably, at a cost whleh at !lie 
current developmenl stage ,f 
Terrace is prohibitive• 
Municipally, owned land 
.alongside the railway tracks 
has been sold after it was 
publically a'nnouneed for sale to 
Ih(,. highest bidder. 
Foster parents 
plan for future 
which seriously hampers foster 
parents in fulfilling their 
responsibilities to the children 
in their care; that clothing and 
maintenance allowances be 
adjusted upwards concurrent 
with the cost of living index and 
that, in  .various ways, 
communication be improved 
• among local associations of 
foster parents, scattered about 
such a vast geographic area. 
Newly elected president, Mr. 
R. Kane of Duncan, 
recommended that next year's. 
executive re-evaluate its 
programme. "The needs of 
children are changing," l~e said, 
"and we must be prepared to 
change • to meet these needs. 
Our ~methods today, won't, be 
good enough for ten'years from 
now. We must educate 
ourselves to serve our children 
more effectively." 
Foster parent delegate's from 
all over British Columbia 
gathered in Vancouver on 
Saturday, June 19, 1971, to 
attend the First Annual General 
Meeting of the B.C. Federation 
of Foster Parent Associations. 
The Federation, which 
represents more than 9,000 
foster parents in this province, 
is dedicated to improving 
services provided to 10,500 
children in public care. 
Unanimous support was given 
to resolutions furthering this 
goal: that a programme of 
Subsidized Adoption be initiated 
B.C.:' tl~fit additional staff be 
hired in the District Offices of 
the Depar.tment of 
Rehabilitation . 'and' Social 
Improvement and, , ,  that~ 
transportation bepr0vided ~for 
them .to alleviate the current 
-lack of skilled casework time- 
representatives of t~is area• " 
Terrace,, ~ '~"~ "~t "~ '~  .~t .~  .~(. . ,~ ,~  ,~  ' ,~  ,~  ,,~ ,~  ,~  ,t~ ,,~ ,~  ,~  ,~t ,,~ ~.  ,~t ,~  ,~  ,~  ,~  ,~  ~.. ,~  .~  Memhers .f Ihesixth 
Cub Pack who were presented ' ~ ' • ' .,k, 
with badges and stars of to 
acllJevcnleol at the 'Kinsmen , \ 
('a nip : were: berrik " 
Moorehouse. Kelh, Miller. U ~ ~ ,  ~ 
Mark'huck.D°nnie McColl, " .  , , l e ro ld  rilE H 
('uh Kelh' Miller was honored 
;is lhe besl overall cub with I)onllJerunncr.tll).Mc('oll placing a cose Meet  -A : 
('uh leaders praised the 
youngslersfortheirenthusiasm .~ Wait& Yuonne Ye0 if '  V ~.~ 
whilh which the  boys had ; "~ new •owners  . weth the  same f r iend ly  s ta f f  parlicil)aled in activities during L, ' ' . • ~ ' ' . " "~ 
the past year. , 
Thevsaidlhevoungstersare : JUNE29&30 GRAND.I OPENING SALE : /  upl.)l~in~ the spirit of 
inlernalional scouting of 
understanding, helping and 
appreciating his fellow man-a ~ , 10% Off on all Gdt Items . BARGAIN TABLE DOOR PRIZE! ' "k 
life philosophy which should 
well be reviewed by world "~ - " 
guvernments who have allowed _kr 4613 Lakelse Ave . -  THE HOB.  OF TERRACE Fr iendl ies l  store in . townl  "~ 
world to stiffer the leaders aid 
We took a great idea 
With a sdly name.... 
and gave it a great name. 
7- 
. . .%,  
..... Cana l  
It a ! l s ta r t .ed!ong .ago in '  .Germany,  when 
:s were  
:alled , 
that  
or, 
.~rv/eS a , ,  
i t s tands  apart  'from the  :restof the 
R'p.ttblishcd , r dibplayed :b~.ithe Liqutif~ontroI Bou~d'()r,l~):th6 Go~erni~ient.6[ Brittsh Coimi~bia. 
I . f , ;  
[ :  • . . . / .  ,'* ,; ,. ,., , 
: ;: .*:, ; ,  \';, 
iprovisions of the Meter-Vehicle 
Act ~ Regulations have been 
passed by Obder-in-Councii.: 
which deal with tires on motor- 
vehicles and trailers. " 
Attorney-General Paterson 
outlined the new Regulations 
whic h prohibits ~the use of tires 
that are not in good condition 
and'spells out some of the 
defects which cat/se tires to be 
unsatisfactory for highway' use 
in British Columbia. 
"These defects," •said Mr. 
Peterson, "are ones which can 
be recognized by safety 
conscious drivers, they include 
breaks in the tire cording, tread 
damages inc.luding cracks or 
cuts which expose the tire ply 
cords, bumps or other tire. 
deformaties and tires which 
have less than one-sixteenth of 
an inch of tread remaining•" 
The new Regtilations also 
provide that it is improper to 
equip a vehicle wi~ both bias 
ply and radial tires. Mr. 
Peterson pointed out that under 
today's fast highway conditions 
a mixture of bias and radial 
tires create poor steering 
factors tha often cause the loss 
of vehicle control ,and 
consequently, result in 
accidents. Wheels and.hub caps 
Speech 
problems 
origi n found 
* M i~ ~r 4C0 ~ '~d~ c,~e ~ " ~ ' q~t i f i "~ '  will not be granted  ] 
wil aso  me I til ~ ' :~  .~_rUfi v • ' • , un the requirements are met . . . .  
Another matter dealt with in I . Th.~.e MOtor-Vehicle Act 
the Regula'tioas, i  that it is now I'Regmau°n c an..ges are anot~r 
illegal to operate mbtor-~ I stoP ny my uepartment. ]n 
, ,~h i~ n ailers ~ i I developing a greater level of _ . . . . . . .  r tr _~u pped . . . .  • 
with tires kn as r e g l . . . .  * . . . . . .  .. ' ~" own "a  in highway safety," said ,the 
slicks" or :"cheater slicks" I ~tmrney-ueneraL ,-~t.]s weu 
• tires a re  recogmzed that safe tires are an although, these,  ' I .  .' . . . .  . . .  
reasonable on dry pavement, i t ]  .~m~.r.mn. t t actor, m : .v.~. me 
'is well documented that on any 
wet surface the tires develop a 
planing action and the vehicle 
becomes uncontrollable. A
number of serious accidents 
have been reported ond quite a 
few have resulted in traffic 
fatalities caused by vehicles 
equipped with "slicks." 
Recur or regrooved tires are 
also prohibited on motor° 
• vehicles and trailers, except if 
• the tires was built for this 
purpose and the : word 
"regr~vable" is indicated on 
the tire by the manufacturer. 
Attorney-General ' Paterson 
points out that these changes 
wil l  call for enforcement 
agencies to give motorists 
warning notices regarding tire 
defects. The motorist will then 
be required to make the 
necessary tire changes and 
satisfy the police that such 
congas have been made• The 
changes are ones which the 
Motor-Vehicle Branch will use 
in rejecting vehicles presented 
for vehicle inspection and 
w indsh ie ld  ' approva l  
/ ( 'W . . . .  'HI' 
:RENT? 
Hundreds of B.C. families 
have reduced their housing 
cost~s by •building their'b'wn 
home 'themselves, ~ the 
Westwood component syslem.~ 
Wall units, roof trusses, 
partitions, gable ends come 
pre-assembled. Much of the 
lard work has been done for 
you in the factol'y. Westwood 
homes are the  strongest 
timber frame homes built. 
Over 40 models 1o choose 
from. Get the facts today. 
BERT, AIIBOUR ' 
Phone 635-5847, 
Terrace ,  B.C. 
Scientists " may have 
disco~,ered a common origin to 
many speech or growth 
problems found in children. 
Through early investigation a d 
treatment, many of these 
defects • could possibly be 
eliminated, it is hoped. 
Many of the defects were 
found in the face and skull, 
including speech and other 
sensory impediments. While 
heredity may he a factor, the 
researchers feel it  is possible 
that disturbances in ear|y 
vreRnancy could exaggerate a 
defect. 
All the children tested with 
speech and growth pi'oblems 
seemed noi'mal at birth, but had 
• "many. infections ,in infancy .... 
. including penumonin. All:had 
poor appetites. As infants they 
nan tro'ubte ]n feeding, usually 
characterized by loss of food 
through the nose. 
It is hoped that this early [ 
symptom may lead parents, 
dentists/rod physicans to look [ Canad|an  A ~ h l ~  J~ .~. l .  
more closely at a child, who ] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  vv~ 
otherwise seems healthy O en M n e = ^ • , , , ,  
. . . . . . . . .  • . •_  I p o .thru Sa,. 10.m.  to  . . . . . .  
wa~aC]n°zt°ttnae~CnnJ~rheand*~[sa~ I . ' , _  Sunday.•n a'm. '0  10" pro. 
speech and. articulation I ~- .  , J~  - ' , . 
problems due to submucous I ~1~'~1~ ~ [ U . . ~ l I D ~ ~ ~ q l l  ." 
cleft palates These hidden [ [ . 'A~.  " ~ l ~  ~[ [ J J l 'm l l~/  
clefts could only be felt and not / ~l~X" . . . . . . .  - ~ " "~" - w-  . - . . - -  ..--. :. 
seen, so are often overlooked in [ v .4 ,2 Lazelle . " 635-6111 
infancy. 
: TILLICUM DRIVE-IN ; ;  
• 2900 Braun show starts at dusk. Phone 635-5310 .~  
~(  JULY  1st -2-3-4- "ill " 
, SAYASE WIL l )  : 
~( . ' . Myster ies  of the Deep ~(  
TillicUm Theatre 
4720 L a k e i s e  Phone  635-2040 
June 27-30: .T& S p,m.. 
"THE i)OOTORS WIVES" 
7 &'9:15 =' Sun.,9 p.m. 
THE,/IIEINOAIINATE : 
F 
i n 
DYann hnnon, Gone Heokmnn 
Portrot of I the forgotten women 
married to Doctors .~L~- .  
Ju ly  l -5th 
J uLY  r3rd .... .... .'11 
. :  •. • . .  
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OUR OPINION 
A sad 
Free  enterpr i se  f lourisl~es in 
soc ia l is t  Man i toba ,  but  socia l ist  
monopoly previals in free enterprise 
British Columbia - in the marketplaces 
of the provincial governments,  that is; 
in their respective liquor stores. Look 
at the case of beer. 
In Social Credit B C. the price of beer 
is fixed, inexorably, by cabinet and the 
Liquor Control Board. The man who 
knows this best  is Gen 
Ginter, the Pr ince George brewer. He 
wanted to cut his prices in 1968, after 
the I,CB had arbitrar i ly decided to 
raise them. Eventually, he was forced 
to accept an extra profit he ~aid he 
didn't need since the government was 
pocketing the difference anyway. He 
was not allowed to put dime-dividends 
in his beer packages. He was not  
allowed to pay refunds until the 
~overnment saw a way to further boost 
the price of beer so fhat all brewers 
could afford to make refunds. 
The same Ben Ginter has a brewery 
in Manitoba. He wanted to cut prices. 
But the system is different here. The 
l iquor board  is not a 
dictatorship;pricing is also referred to 
the Public Utilities Commission. Both 
a~encies heard Mr. Ginter 's  request, 
and approved his enterprise. The 
result is a 15-cent reduction on a dozen 
of Uncle Ben's best. 
case 
The interesting rationale of the 
Manitoba government was that Mr. 
Ginter is prepared to risk capital on his 
venture, so there's no reason todeny 
him. 
But such risks are inconsistent with 
the brewery business in B.C. This was 
made clear by William Bruce, the new 
• one-man liquor commission, when the 
B C. cabinet recently sef a price-fixing 
formula. There will be no beer price 
war in B.C., Mr. Bruce declared. 
Theoretically this seemed possible 
because the cabinet formula allegedly 
made pricing automatic on the basis of 
fixed markups. The markup on local 
bottled beer, for example, was set at 26 
percent of the retail selling Price. This: 
incidentally works out to about 35 
percent, excluding sales tax, of the 
wholesale price to the LCB, in terms of 
real profit. 
But there will be no free competition 
in beer prices. Mr. Bruce explained 
why. The wholesale price, he said, 
will not necessarily be the only factor 
in determining the retail price - despite 
the apparent clarity of the cabinet 
order. The other factor is 
"government policy" which will be 
followed "as in the past." Thus 
bureaucracy triumphs anew over the 
legislative process. 
Go ahead, cry in it. 
4  pporiun ities for w ha t? 
It's easy to see now why State of it sticking to some project hat seeks 
Secretary Gerard Pelletier has been to do something for someone. And, like 
loath to give any information to 
anybody on the  fine points of his so- 
cal led Oppor tun i t ies  for Youth 
program. On the basis of what's been 
dragged out of this amazing minister 
thus far, a boondoggle that would be 
more aptly named .Opportunities for 
Young Con Men is about to be foisted 
on the taxpayers of this country. 
Mr. Pet te t ie r ' s  ach ievement  in 
topping the profligate xcesses of such 
earl ier Pelletier catastrophes as the 
Company Of Young Canadians and last 
summer 'syouth  hostel program, not to 
mention the Canada Council in its more 
little flickering lights under the bushel 
of insulting nousense that passes for 
the oppor tun i t ies  program in 
southwestern B.C., there are indeed 
some ideas that  deserve  bet ter  
company. These are not overlapping 
studies of studies but actual work with 
hand icapped chi ldren,  ac tua l  
programs for parks, actual English 
lessons for new Canadians, actual 
litter cleanups and actual footpath 
clearing. How did they get in there 
with the "Legal Front Commune 
general store and funny food fa rm"?  
Some maver ick  under l ing  - Mr. 
Pelletier doesn't personally concern 
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, servwe 
• :: ; :BYKAYCE WHITE 
:i '~ ~, fhehd Of ~rs  Claims he can 
spend only a 'few day.~' in the 
concrete: Jungle of downtown 
, Terracebefore b ing overcome 
with an irresistible urge to get 
beck to nature and relax. 
Apparently he g~s  out into 
the woods/with d:  knife and 
.captures hisMinner.on:.thd oof. 
Another friend insists that he 
ultimate high in ~amping out is 
to register in a suite at 
Vancouver's Bayshore Inn and 
• leave the rest to room service. 
. Other people have in-between 
ideas,of  what constitutes. 
• "roughing it,'. 
The arm:age news reporter, 
for example, is accustomed to 
• using weapons no more lethal ] 
thane pen and an electric can- 
opener; if left alone in the 
.. woods for more than two days 
he would starve to death unless 
something came by in a tin. 
Other people simply k id  
• themselves when they drive an 
ultra-modern camper equipped 
with'television, electric heater, 
mosquito screens and enough 
food for a batallion into .the 
woods and set up temporary 
'"~o lffibert Phelps, F_~quire.. .  enclosed cheque for $10,000. . .  under federal Opporhluflfle~ housekeeping"• 
for Youth program . . . to study 'the effect of free wealth on achievement motiv~dion ~ . . .,, Today, thefamily that sets 
. . . . .  out with a camper in hopes of 
Bill Smiley 
The old junk man 
There's a 'lot" of talk about decades.' In the second, 
recycling these days. That does industry should, and must, find 
not mean that great numbers nf cheap means of recycling 
middle-aged people are going manufactured materials into 
back to the bicycle in despair raw materials. 
over traffic and their own But of course it's much 
wretched physical condition, simpler to look at the 
although this is also happening, immediate buck. It's much 
and a good thing too. simpler just to raise the price of 
Recycling is basically the the product than to  find 
smashing up of such things as methods of using disposable 
paper and tin and turning them items over and over again. 
back into more paper and tin, Like everything else, the 
instead of the polluting of our recycling business seems 
down. 
Prices were established. Pint 
beer bottles were worth a cent, 
quarts two cents. He'd double 
his money on them. Old car 
tires were a nickel apiece. 
Paper and scrap iron were 
carefully weighed, and after a 
judicious pause, beard cocked 
to one side, he's day, "I gif you 
twelf cents." 
An enterprising kid could pick 
himself up forty or fifty cents a 
week, big money in those days. 
And if we caught a nice pike in 
the canal (this was  before 
people worried about sewage 
and such) it was a bonanza, 
worth a dime or fifteen cents. 
But a meal for his family. 
countryside with•such garbage. _ complicated.. A local 
_ organization is raising money 
It is common practice in for a worthy cause. It is 
many of the countries of" the collecting newspapers. But 
world which are out-stripping they must be bundled and tied 
Canada and the U.S. justso. Andtheydon'twantany 
internationally. It also makes a other kinds of paper. In the He prospered. And many of 
great deal of common sense, meantime, I throw out five the big fortunes in Canada 
It boggles one's mind,~tl~lC!~ huhdr, e~@~tt~ds of books,.which, today started out, in the junk 
of the millions of tons 0 f ~  ba~e~a:h]ghe~ ia=gc~ontent thaai.i iyar~. The-junl~ an,~as an 
cans bottles, and other the newsprint which is being unrecogfiized I~'enefactor to 
reclaimable materials which picked up. Seems illy, society. 
head each week for the garbage What ever became of the old During tl~e war, there were 
dump. junk-man? There was the ideal tremendous drives for scrap 
There are several reasons for catalyst between the consumer metal and newsprint. It must 
• Distributors 
,power •curbed 
TORONTO GLOBE AND MAIL 
An editorial in a politically 
independent daily. 
Magazine and paperback 
distributors offer a package 
service. They do not supply 
publications, they set up 
displays and, in the case el 
• paPerback books, choose the 
titles. In fact, "many 
distributors go beyond merely 
"getting away from it all is apt to 
..find that it's gone along with 
them. The problem, once the 
wandering camper-outer gets 
on the open road, is how to get 
off. 
There are nearly four. million 
recreation vehicles in use in 
North AmeriCa today. They are 
accomodated in almost a 
million campsites operated by 
federal and provincial 
governments and private " 
citizens. 
In the USA~ franchised 
eommerical campgrounds are 
popping up everywhere, many 
offering these services; they of them graced with the same 
insist on providing them as a luxuries that go with modern 
condition of supply, hotels. 
So when you browse through . 
~the paperbacks on.the rack at It won't be long before the 
the corner store, what you're poor fellow who drives 500 miles 
. flipping through isnot the store to the tall timber will find a "No 
owner's choice of l~ooks/it's the Vacancy" sign flashing where 
distributor's, the lonely campfire once 
This in itself need not be flickered. 
particularly disconcerting. -. - 
Distributors are oiten in a M . . . . .  m._-~_l_ " 
• ,~ u~A. t  t r i ck  better position to gauge the Y 
!i-.pub!,c What can you say about 
:,.- t t s  wne~.~smeexloz~" I)ecom.q~ year  old bishop who eats o~s '~ 
arbitrari]y~]ihi itedl. f f f i t  conc '~ In London the Rt  Rev~i'i~fid 
ar i ses .  
The worst  threat of al l  wouid Kenneth Sansbury, an Angi ican 
bishop, chewed and swal lowed 
, - be to have that kind of control  some freshly mown grass, 
exist in foreign ,hands, Yet  we Seems, let's faeeit ,  kind of si l ly. 
• are told this is exactly what is 
about o happen. 
To the Ontario government's 
credit, it has acted quickly and 
decisively. It received the 
interim report June 10; on June 
14 Financial and Commercial 
Affairs Minister Arthur Wishart 
introduced legislation that 
thereafter will reqtiire at least 
75 percent Canadian ownership 
in distribution comp~/nies. 
But when you learn• the 
reverend 'did it to protest 
poverty, doesn't it begin to 
make sense? Praying is a touch 
old fashioned; collecting 
money might do some good but 
it's so dull. Eating grass has to 
be the answer. 
OK, Your Grace, that was. 
easy. Now do something about 
pollution. : 
this vast wastage. One of them 
is that we have tremendous 
natural resources and we throw 
them away with a lavish hand. 
It's like living on one's capital. 
A second reason, obviously, is 
that industry is not geared for 
reclaiming waste. In many 
, eases it's probably cheaper to 
produce new tins than to recycle 
tin. 
Neither of these reasons is a 
valid one. In the first place, 
those  inex l iaus  t ib le.  
resources" or raw material 
could be exhausted in a few 
have been used for something. 
Pig farmers picked up the food 
garbage from big military 
, kitchens. 
Why couldn't we do the same 
today? It would provide 
employment, stop wasting 
resources, and do a lot to clean 
up our environment. 
I'd be perfecfly .'willing to 
sort my garbage into waste 
food, bottles and cans, and 
newspapers. How about you? 
We could all be our own junk- 
men, and do a lot for our 
country. 
and the recyeler. The perfect 
middleman. 
Most small towns had a junk- 
man. He usually had a big yard 
with a fence around it, and 
inside the fence was an exotic 
jungle of junk. 
When I was a kid the junk- 
man was my chief source of. 
income. A vast, genial Jew with 
a benign twinkle, he treatedus 
as one businessman to another. 
There was little hagglingon our 
part, because it was the only 
game in town, but on the other 
hand, he didn't try to. beat us 
whimsical moments,  isn't the sort of 
thing one' brags about at the top of 
one's voice. 
The scandal of so many of the 
"pro jects"  approved for southwestern 
British Columbia is not only the 
wastage of money, not only tile 
wastage of t ime and presumably  
talent, but what is most appall ing of 
all, their corrupting influence. 
By this, we  don't mean subsidizing 
pot farmers  - anyhow, the Mounties 
harvested that mari juana up in Prince 
George before the first kids arr ived at 
the Pe l le t ie r - subs ized  "w i lderness  
project" - or communes, or videotapes 
of drug addicts or studies of "social,  
isolation among teen-agers."  It it is 
accepted  that Mr. Pe l le t ie r  is 
incapable of doing, good the way he 
throws money around, it follows that 
he can hardly be more capable of doing 
evil. 
• No, what is really corrupting about 
the state secretaryes crazy criteria is • 
their invitation to what, in the moral if 
not the legal sense of the word is fraud, 
not just barefaced but gleeful. Mr. 
Pel letier has crea ted a pork barrel for 
the young, and that, rather more than 
any bias tow~ird what Welfare Minister 
Phil Gaglardi calls the "left of left," is 
his cardinal  sin. 
himself with granL,~ under $50,000 - 
must have slipped them in while the 
swingers were earmark ing more than 
$4,000 "to identify the special needs of 
Richmond youth." 
In between the worthy and the 
absurd, of course, there's a whole 
clutch of projects that are, at best" 
harmless. It  will be a rare park  bush 
this summer  that doesn't bloom with 
Farmers and capital gains 
of. Taken together with succession 
duties, this deemed realization 
will create a very substantial 
cash requirement in any 
instance where a farm passes 
from one generation to another 
upon death. 
"There are many more points 
which require further 
From the B.C. Federation 
Agriculture newsletter 
Beginning January 1st, 1972, a
Capital Gains Tax will apply in 
Canada. 
There are a few points to keep 
in mind when evaluating the 
effects of this Capi[fil Gains 
Tax. First, is the fact that only 
subsidized troupes doing rriime. And if one-half o the capital gain will 
research into "the effect of a new - " be taxed, and the tax will apply 
educational technique of meditation" at personal rates. Apparently 
the taxable portion of a capital 
doesn't benefit the community, maybe gain may be averaged 'over 
tumbling on Lower Lonsdale will. several years to lessen the total 
tax otherwise payable: 
Secondly, the Capital Gains 
Tax will not be retroactive. 
There will 'be an evaluation day 
sometime before January 1st. 
1972. and only gains that 
accumulate beyond that date 
will be subject o the tax. For 
example, ifafa~'mer purchased 
land in 1950 for $10,000, valued it 
at $50,000 on evaluation day, 
then subsequently sold it in 1973 
for say $55,000 only the last 
$5,000. would be Subject o the 
provisions :of the Capital Gains 
information and clarification, 
but there is no question that the 
imposition of a capital gains tax 
will take many dollars from 
farmers. We are especially 
alarmed that no provision is 
made to compensate for the 
inflationary increase in land 
prices. 
Estate Tax 
The Fedei'al Government 
intends to vacate the Estate Tax 
field completely, on December 
31, 1971. 
Existing arrangements vary 
from Province to Province, but 
generally speaking, the Estate 
Tax field is shared between the 
Federal and Provincial 
Governments, with the Federal 
For tunate ly ,  perhaps ,  Brit ish 
Columbia received only the scraps 
• from Quebec's table in Mr.  Pelletier's 
apportioning of opportunity funds. If 
this province had received, instead of 
$2.4 mill ion to be shared with the 
Yukon, Quebec's $9 million, or even 
Ontario's $5 million, the buffoonery 
would have been on a sti l l . larger scale. 
Such as the $167,800 garbage:studying 
project approved for some students at 
Bennett announced, after the 
release of the Federal .Budget, 
that his Province probably will 
increase its Succession Duties 
by the amount of the Federal 
reduction. If this happens, the 
elimination of Federal Estate 
Taxes' will mean virtually no 
change for B.C..farmers. 
YOUR 
OPINION . . .  . .• . , 
Dear Editor: 
The B.C. Tuberculosis- 
Christmas Seal Society 
approves and endorses recent 
Legislation by the Government 
to, curb cigarette 
advertising and the recent Bill 
introduced inthe Federal House 
to restrict it on the national 
level• / / 
It is our sincere wish that 
Legislation will be brought in at" 
an .early date to make  the Queen's; that's what it is costing the 
taxpayer to pu l l some 300 Kingston 
residents and "classify their rubbish 
into categories according to socio- 
economic class.". 
It is little short of a cr ime that what 
was supposed ~to engage young people 
Tax. Of this$S,000 only one half share being 25 percent and the Federal Bill a reality. 
wouldaetually be taxable, Pz'ovincial share being 75 ~,mong aims and objectives of 
Thirdly, homes on h lot of one percent, In most provinces, the' illis Society is 'c0ntro] of 
acre or less will be completely. Federal Government ,' collects. 'tuberculosis and seeking out 
exempt from the gaim tax. the entire tax, then; in turn, causes.and cures of respiratory 
Farmers will' be given the rebates 75 percent to .the diseases. Statistics are 
option of (a) s.plittlng off their Provincial GovernmenL In conclusive :,that cigarette 
homeandone acre from the rest British'C01umbia,. Ontario, and smoking is ~ a .factor in their 
• in bettering the uua/itv of Canadian of the farm for evaluation Quebec, however, the ' ranid inrroa~p 
• " r , . . . r . . . . . . . . . .  That Mr, Pel letier is left looking like life should have descen(iedto What one s~d~'  ~. r* (b) deducting a Provincial Governments collect Legislation agpinst tobacco 
a fool - a $5,000~plus grant to stud'  the" Conservat ive  •cr i t ic  ca l led " the  ~e $ ,00o.. per yedr from their Own share through the advertising:will be a' big step 
Y , cpaital gain, in order to impesitionofSuccession but es. forwardl T0us R is amatterof 
problems of bic~,clists commuting to greatest political sham that I have exempt the increasing value of When Federal' Estate Tax 'no lifeand breath . . . . .  
UBC indeed! -is of  no concerto:That ever  Seen.,' Some of the kids are bound the house and lot from the tax. lodger  i s  payable then '~ ~" ,-' " : ,  • 
thefederalgovernment is~ leff~l~king ~'~t0'make Some c0ntribution; in .spite of: ~):~i'One: 0fi• ,the ~more i difficult • residents 0f B,C. will s~ti]i pay • ', i : ;i Y0Urs Sincdrelv, ' 
like~a f0~l~ gul led by any y0ung!'mani' Gerard  Pe i le t ier  and his d isastrous ~:,;~l~,°,~ '.°f(,the taxis What is the~.three-q.uar~r portion ie.vieti • : .~ ,. d,D,HelmCkeni •
• - . ~ ' • , ,  ,; ,~ .., ,, . . . . .  ~ . ' . ,,, ,,.,, . . . . . .  -..: eu~, ueemea rea i l zauon~on • 'undermeu.u  ~uccess lonuu[y  ' ,. ~, , ,  " , ' 
Wlth ~ega l [ to  push a worth!~fs~ idea,., :project.selection, ~, But  if iris too la[e to :" :death'. This means that when :.Act It can be r~dl[ ;r''~,~:-' '~, ~ :" ' :  ~ '£  :~._Pres!dent: i 
i s  . . . .  ~" , '  ' . . . . .  ' * , ' ," " . , "  • , ,  . . . . .  " "  , • ' ' ' # o ~ -  .. " . . . .  ' : U U ' T U U i W i s t m a a  ' • a , :¢esmmenz  m. ,nureaucracy  ar ,  lm .... In t roduce  reahsm, ,and . i t  undoubt~ly  : a ~!.arm is ..passed •.from .one . therefore,"that thee l iminat ion .  ' ' ' ,.' - " . ,  : , ' :  . . . . . . .  ' 
wors t / i . .  : ,, :::~" . . , :  : , ' " 'i,;~.: ~:::-;: .: "" ': , ." iS~. i t i sn ' t  too la te  fo rCon i f i i ons  tO pLi t  a'>.::!.nd!~'.ldu al toanother  (excluding, 'off Estate Taxes wi l l  !be o f : fa r " "  .: : .i ,. ,~:""~r ~,S~a!S~!etY 
. Not  e~ena. Pelletier can t~o~V'a~,ay ' ..] :~#a[c l i k log ,bn  'thts~]ii.bgram:;.toi.k~pi"::~r~e~p~se), !h. ere i s .d~m~to ,  grea!er:bene.fit tO,the.Pra!rle~a: " , ,., : ,  ::]~j~;± ;..~..~ ."i,,": ,;~i",: '~ ,: 
$25' mi l l i on  'o rwhatever :  i t  ~',is, , "  the" ,  dama~ze to  n~m|nm.m ,, ~ ~ ' .,, , ",,: , • ,~ ~.~.a,e a~ m~r market  value, : and me ~ar l t lmes ,  t~n I t . I s le ,  .,. i.~ne~w.or,m s,,: i~.g~t,.  ~ean-  . T . , . _~ = . . . . . . . . . .  
am~, , .  , ~;^.~_. =~. . _~. ; _= '= .z~. . . , ?~:=_ . " . .  o ' , , . -  .~,-.;--y-.--_-' ,±=,~ ' "~ " , ,, • ana~ tile prov is ions  . '  of the '  ~]~,C,,.Ontario, and Quebec' ,,., i ~/'g°lngn!gn.w.ay:jtreteh~fOr,100! ,, ~uz~ au!em~ement 
UUI I I t  I I~ lb '~p~l ,  ~; l i / l~ l l~ l l l~  Wl lL4 l~Ut  ~ i l 1 ¢  Ca m I I  • . " . . ". . . . . .  . VANCOUVER SUN . plt~lGalns Tax lag,/~pplles ~ On:/top .of this:, Preen let ;)~ ea.m~lqgmenorldaKeys;...', r :: maroog 
2" 
;played bytheL l~u0rC 
F British C0hrnbi ,  ,.~: ', 
I - , , .  : L , 
h •'  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +~ +:++ . . . .  • : , .,~ : • 
P.~GIg S 
' ' 0apta in  . . . .  " !i - s Ohoiee . . . .  -Empress Brand 
!i Fish:.& Chips Fruit Drinks 
+ + 49  o App le ,  4,oSl O0 / Ca pta.ins. Cho ice  : Orange  " ~ F rozen  . . " ' • or  Grape  B 
~ 20 oZ. pkg . . . ,  i . . . . .  . . . . . -  . . . . . . .  48 oZ. t in .  
:~:: ~ , , PJedmont 
SaladDress i  8: ! Re l i shes  I n 
I - .  
' Assor ted  Va  r iet ies .  
,uu  49 + 
+,++ 
H+u+. He,3 $! I ,o.,+. Dog,  C t  B i ts ,  " - sandwiches  etc .  
Garden  Sa lad  32 f l .  oz. i a r  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  
12 OZ. jar,.:+-.+: 
Wieners & Buns 
Special Holiday Package • 
One package• of 12 Skylark 
Hot Dog Buns 
-and 12 
Fresh Weiners 
A, must on picnics orbackyard barbecues 
, . •  , .  • . 
Both for 
. ' : . /  . 
- ' , .  • 
Lucerne 
Evaporated Milk 
I t  wh ips  589' 
I dea l  for  co f fee  
15 oz T in  for 
Snow Star 
Ice +.Cream 
Van i l l a ,  +1"19 St rawber ry  
or  Choco la te  
6 p int  car ton  . . . . . . . . .  I I  
" .:. Tulip Brand Empress Brand 
Luncheon MeatlPeanut Butter 
.or+.. 3'+O'1 sandwiches .  S l i ce  te r  sandwiches  
• "¶ o . or  pan  fry. .~ . .  ,00 Spreads easily +119.  Del i c ious  in  Peanut  But ter  Cook ies  i 48 f l .  oz t in  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Paper 
Choool 
Beans 
45 o 
. .  , : .  ii:~.i.~iiii::iiii.~+~.:~+i.~i~.+:..:iii..:~:~:+~.;.~::~:.;~+i~:~:.:i~::~:+i:i~i~.;~:~:~+~i~i.:~:.:.:.:~:+.:~i~m~°: :'<< .--'.+~ 
0venjoy To w e I s Tru ly  f ine2  ro l l  pa .k  . . . .  : each Fresh Bread 
a t e  49' ,White or Brown1 S l i ce00  P . l le  +u+ Baker  - 40 +cOOkies 6 ,+oz ,o+, 
n u l i  + ,-lb. +kg .................. for $ n n 
Pork Taste Tells 3 89 o ,Hot Duns 39 For  the  cominq  weekend,  for Do~ C
with . 28 oz. t in  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Pkg. of l~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~erk,hire.,and $1 
Cheese Sl ices ..... : ' .29  
. :Green Peas . Kernel 0or~+ 
, - - - i~-V~ta~es  
French Fries Tater Treats 
y " , .  
Bel-'air Frozen. Your Choice 2 Lb. poly:ba~ 
O 
. Hamburger B..,39+ 
Pkg  o f  12  
" - wh i le  
Hostess Twinkles :,~,++ 79' 
ba le  Pie Rotary Oulch . . . . . . . . . .  69 = 
I l l  i •V  i ::i :: : :~  :: Whole 0alifornia 
irKeys !iWatermeio n 
a. Government Inspected ' i:~i : : :  / ~ ~ i ' :  , i 
Avg. 6 to 12 Ib.. • i :  , • .• .  • i :• A 
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' C SUZo. m. i  11W 
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ran  6Kinnea l lares +,:n;+io,.,b. 4U+ Corn +on • the Cob + +, '.*+'+++10 ,o, 990 
'~' + : : [ '  '+  " : .. ' . ' . . '  Fu l l - cu t  .' • ' ' ' "  " . :. + " -.'.': ' .: ' . • + , ' . . . • . : ' . '+ :  .;.::~..~.:~.+].i.~i,~.:..+~.i+i.~i.i . . *  
Government  Inspected  + • " . . : i :  .. . ' " ' " ' . .  • " / : + . .  '.' " ' . .+ .  Santa  Rosa  Ca l i fo rn ia+ '~::i~"+.i : ~:y+<.+~:~:..... C Chuck++ Steak+s Canada Choice ,  Canada,Good ib ,  6 9 +  Fresh  P lums + +'++o.r,nd'+i++++:':+~+::++++++:+:'::,b+49 + . 
" + + ~ + I + . " + + q W W q 'W " W + I + " q  . . h W " I " I + , q h + m ' + W y + + + + + ' + + i + ~ l m ' W + - -  ' i + ~L +[~"  I ~+:+ " 5~1:I~ ~I  W +++~I p " + I " " 
+ •+ : . .  + •+ + . .  + •AA.  +~+++:++:+:++:::::+";".;+++'-":':~+'.".":+':~::+~m~'~ .  . - -  " - - - -  • : :  :+ : :~'i:+~•i+:+:+++J:i+i+++:ii:!+i+!:i+:+i: : 
., ' . P-r ?('n U ";;:+ ' ' i "  ' + 1 ' "  ' ' " ~ • y " . . . . .  - ' " ....... i~ ++' : " ; : : :~ ' :~"  ' "  " 
uorn~sn++uame hens , ,+ ,  as ,  : ++ , . . . .  + la r le t  +Lettuce  :; ++ ,~,~:+~+~+:+:,::+~, ~= + . .  + .+.*+ .: . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  ~+ P iece  +S de  + . . . .  . . .  ~::::., ,+,:.+.+++++:>+:++++~+,:+:+~:., :.- :: ,  . . . . . C 
Q l i+maA!  . .+~idn: :~+ R a~:nn  Dov,n  , ROe.+"  :: :+.. + R ~ A A N :  + "::.: ~:r:'~ . : + . ' " : :q R E D ' B U TT  E R " : ENDIVE  '::+1 "omAd~E; : : :  *Yo:u""CHOi+~J~+!:+iii~+i~:'+:::,ii:!!:i~::.:fOr. V+V ,:: 
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exchange vows 
United Church in Terrace was 
the scene of an afternoon 
ceremony May 22 when Norma 
Virginia Carol Schulte, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Schulte of Terrace, exchanged 
wedding vows with Ulrich Ham 
Mendel, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hans Mendel• 
Reverend Don Lewis 
officiated• 
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a gown of 
white lace over satin. She 
carried mauve and white 
carnations. 
Maid of Honor Rosemary 
MacDonald and Bridesmaids 
Susan Schulte and Nancy 
Sparks carried white 
carnations. The bride's sister 
Theresa Maria was flower girl 
and the bride's brother John 
Leon SchultP was ring bearer. 
Ekert Mendel, brother of the 
groom, was best man~ Cameron 
Schulte and Dick Mendel 
ushered. 
The bride's mother chose an 
apple-green dress suit with 
mauve  accessories. The 
groom's mother wore black. 
Out-of-town guests included 
the bride's grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman A. Schuite, of 
Sidney, Vancouver Island; 
Herman and Phyllis Schuite, 
Carrie Schulte, Henry 
Vanderploug and Joe Stoltz of 
Prince George. 
Master of ceremonies Fred 
Chesney of Terrace proposed 
the toast to the bride at •a 
reception at the Lakelse Hotel. 
The bride chose a pink and 
white pantsuit for her going 
away ensemble. 
Th~ couple have made their, 
home in Prince Rupert 
following a hnneymoon at Clag 
Mountain. 
HOW TO GET 
BIG MONEY 
OUT OF YOUR HOUSE 
DEARANN LANDERS:  I am 
19 and have been married for 
nearly two years. My  husband 
and I got along beautifully until 
mx months,ago. Suddenly he 
became indifferent. He doesn't 
talk to me and when~I ask h im 
what's wrong he  says, 
"Nothing. Don't nag me." 
For the last year all he seems 
interested in is having a baby~ I 
Nant a baby eventually, but I'm 
mt sure I am ready for 
notherhood yet. 
Do you thirik if I had a baby it 
vould help our marriage? Right 
mw I am thinking about 
livorce. My husband hasn't 
poken te me for a week. Please 
.dl me what to do. -- Biloxi, 
ltss~ . 
DEAR LOX: ~ The last thing / 
m need is a baby. I suggest 
mnseling t'o help you deter- 
~ine whether • or not your 
arriage is salvageable before 
}u bring a child in the world. I 
~pe the lT-year-olds out there 
ho think marriage is such a 
dl will read your letter twice." 
Dear Ann Landers: What 
i _-~'rted out to be a nice, 
respectable family dinner (my 
wife's family and mine)" turned 
into a real brawl. I never heard 
such name-calling inall my life. 
Please give me the answer to 
the question that started the 
fight. Everyone has agreed to 
accept your decision. Here is 
the question: If the mother is 
Irish and the father is English, 
what nationality are the 
children?--Union Jack Versus 
the Potato Diggers 
Dear Jack:.  Nationality 
means belongirig to a particular' 
nation by reas.ou of origin, birth 
or naturalization. If the children 
were born in the United States 
they are Americans of English 
and Irish descent. P.S. That 
must have been some evening! 
If you have trouble getting' i alorig.with your :parents..if you 
can't get them "to let.you live 
your own life, send for Ann 
Landers' booklet, "B~ugged By 
Parents? How To Get More 
Freedom." Send 50 eedt in coin 
with your reqdest and a long, 
stamped,, self-a'ddressed 
envelope. I 
DEAR T. N ERR. .Thank you PrNo N theA~o[~om "6f 
my heart for your column on 
V.D.I.speak for all the health 
educators in the country. 
The information you printed 
would have been impossible to 
get from paren~ or teachers. 
Most parents don't HAVE the 
information and even if they 
had it, most children would not 
ask such questions of their 
I parents. 
Your column is read by WITHOUT SELLING IT millions of teenagers all over the North American continent. 
] They trust you to tell it like it is. 
Come to Avco Financial 
Services. 
If you own a home, paid for 
or not, you may borrow $2,000 or • 
more at Avco based pn the 
equity in your home. 
And you can use the money 
any way you want to. 
For home remodelling or other 
improvements.., to refurnish your 
home.., for investments.., you 
name it. 
You'll be surprised how low 
your monthly payments may be. 
And, they can be tailored to fit 
your budget. 
So think about what you could 
do with big money• Then call us. 
Your eontribution to the youth 
of our nation is incalcuable.' 
Thank you, thank you thank. 
you. -- Indianapolis Teacher.i 
• ili: i 
• :i ii i 
_ ,, 7.... 7 
Mr. and Mrs. William Fred Thornton. 
First United Church June 5 of 
Laurine Dimitrov, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dimitrov, 
5016 Agar. Ave., Terrace, and 
William Fred Thornton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W.G. Thornton, 
1125 Prince Rupert Boulevard, 
Prince Rupert. 
The lovely bride entered the 
church on the arm of her father, 
wearinff a white fortrel and lace prmuc~-..cu ut ~oo .,.... 
Elizabethan sleeves trimmed in 
pink ribbon. 
A three-tiered veil dotted 
with lace daisies fell from her 
bead and she carried a cascade 
bouquet of red roses and white 
daisies. 
Miss Gladys Bennet, the maid 
of honor, wore a pink empire 
floor-length gown, with long 
sleeves and white lace trim- 
ming. A white floppy-rimmed 
hat completed her ensemble 
and she carried a bouquet of 
whit~ daisies. 
Little Deborah-Lhea St~yth, 
niece of the groom, was flower 
girl. She wore a pastel green 
empire-waisted dress wth short 
puffed sleeves and carried 
,yellow daisies. 
~i  . .:. DE~ ~PPommm.-.:. ~ + : ~ : 
l i ~P+.m. , c .  <eP) Do .mdl , , .  = i.++=es st m+,i',~ ,+u 
" ~ Couch, chairman of the+de.mm, t.p~eaal college.t0 be o nedat  
meat of geography at. Se]kirk/~mloo~. B.C.+ In Sep~et~emnber, 
College z has. l~ea~appo~l~ll." . .,'...: ..: .-~,~-.. 
"Even your interest i i + . 
• • ' • • 
+++ with+ ' + earns mterest :, 
a Bonus Savings 
i.ii.  Account." i 
, • 
i 
L i +!+? I  +':+ . . . .  
Home reception follows 
United Church tmdding 
Hey. Trevor Jones officiated Christopher James was the For a honeymoon trip to 
at the early evening wedding in best man and ushers were Cecil Terrace, the bride changed to a 
McAdam and Rick Van Nyce.- 
White bells and streamers 
decked the home of the groom's 
parents for a reception 
following the ceremony. 
A centrepiece of red roses and 
two-tiered wedding cake 
decorated with large pink roses 
were on the head table, and 
delectable buffet dinner was 
served. 
mlizabe~l~ lornton. +caugh-t-the 
bridal bouquet and the best'man 
caught her garter. 
The bride's mother wore a 
beige dress with empire waist 
and long sleeves and the 
groom's mother wore a lilac 
ensemble, trimmed with lace. 
• _ e great thing about a Royal Bank Bonus 
Savings Account is that it helps you make 
• " 11 more money--  faster. It pays high interest, 
+ and the interest is then added to your savings. 
So every time your interest is calculated, it s 
on yo_ur accumulated savings plus the ac- 
~c~.,ulated interest you've already earned. 
co z~ reauy begins to pile up. 
• Another thing--  a Bonus Savings Account 
meant strictly for saving - -so  you can't 
--~ ~ write cheques. You can get your money out 
~; i /  whenever you need to, but because you can't 
. wri~ cheques, there's not the same tempta- 
........ non ~o nibble away at your savings. 
ii +-, • 
_ ffyou ve got something special to save 
for ... a new home, a car, a trip.., or you d 
l~ke to put .away a 'nest egg', a Royal Bank 
~onus ~avmgs Account makes a lot of sense. 
Because it makes saving a lot easier. And a 
lot faster. Come on in and talk it over." 
Community Corner 
coral empire tunic-topped pant i Royal Canadian Legion 
suit with a bow in front, and a 
corsage of white,daisies. : Centennial beard contest, 
Out-of-town guests included 
the bride's parents from Thursday ,  Ju ly  1 at 7 :30  
Terrace, the groom's grand- I . D. ITI .  
pareats, Mr. and Mrs. Fred a t  Legion 
Thornton from Langley, his 
sister, Elizabeth, from Bur- Registration Closes at 6:30 p.m.  naby, his .niece, Debora.Lbe a . . . . .  ... 
. . . . .  I UYAL I k  Terrace. • The young couple are living in 
Prince Rupert and the groom is theh Ipful b 
employed at the Skeeim Kraft " e a r~k  
Mill at Watson Island. Both Mr." 
and Mrs. Thornton are I 
graduates ofSkeena Secondary Terrace - -  635-7117 
school in Terrace. 
Datsun t200: 
Alittle beauty goes a long way, 
Depending On how you drive, 
Datsun 1200 goes about twice as far on a 
gallon of gas as a standard domestic car, 
Impressive. 
But there's a good deal more to an 
economy car than great gas mileage. 
What's important is how the car 
behaves while it's covering all 
that ground.. / 
Datsun 1200 goes from zero 
to sixty in 15.1 seconds, 
Its turning circle Is less 
than 27 feet. 
It's/oaded with a list of i 
extras that don't cost extra. 
And it comes in a choice of Sedan 
or Fastback models. 
(The Fastback costs a little more, 
'but then, it looks a little sharper.) 
Datsun 1200. It's pretty, it's powerful, 
i t 'sfun.. ,  and it's economical. 
Test-drive it at your nearby 
Datsun dealer today, 
Datsun 1200. 
A little beauty that goes a long ~ way to drive home its point. DATSUN 1200 from $1975 ~÷ 
the more4or-your-money car 
• • • . 
~ Avca 
• - . .~_ -~ B~ffiRVlCIB. 
4617 Lakelse Avenue 
• ,-. .~ +.' ;.,. 
Phone ' 635-7"10~.+ 
In his day a man climbed wilh rope and raw courage. 
It took more time, more effort, but he always made it to 
the top. That's the way it is with Old Style. We brew it 
,slow and easy, the old-fashioned way. Because that's 
what it takes to reach the peak of real beer flavour. 
Come on up to Old Style Beer, You'll never look back! 
V ~' +~'3"~' .:' • o=sun 1200 Fastback : " : '  :!~+!:/:/+ :~';'i~ 
. ~ - - ; -  . -, ;' '.~ ~Suggested~'ela prceFOe VancouVer To~'b~ Monlrea Ha fax Love lreghl cence'provnca~la~ Idp imible:eil.a. '
~-~ . ~,,,,".,'.;' .' .,. ., ., '. ~ ', , :~ ,: ', , ' I-,' .;:;, ...... ..,.~,~. , .......... ..m=1 :~ ...,,.-. v , .  --- v~L~. , l~  ,~ , ' . I L~. JL ,U!O"  , ;~ .... '.,: .; 
.. un~saav.emsem,ent!snotpuDnnsneooraispmyedlovthe'.. ':I ,',:'}"~.!;&4'~":~'~:~!i;,"/:>,";".~;!.!~,'i...'~.~,"., i,;: ' :: i: , , • . .:. ,, ' , ., ..; , ,..' : , , . ;  ~ ' 
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Spit and polish- an RCMP tradition, especially for 
police musical lancers Photos by Murray Hamer 
i 
Machinery producers 
urged to compete ,  
OTTAWA- British and other inventoiies of tnmr dealers, a independently, and' is: 'being 
published under its auspices, western European producers of 
farm machinery might well be 
encouraged to expand their 
sales of tractors and combines 
in North America, and small 
domestic producers might 
similarly be eneeuraged to 
compete more effectively with 
'the maior North American 
producers, it is suggested i nthe 
conclusions of a study, 
Oligopoly in the Farm 
~achinery Industry, prepared 
(or the Royal Commission on 
Farm Machinery. (Oligopoly is 
a condition of the market place 
being effectively dominated by 
. a relatively small number of 
large firms.). 
']'he study by Dr.-David 
Schwartzman,' [Jrofessor of 
economics at the New School for 
Social Research in New York, 
also concludes that the major 
producers have not made full 
use of the economies of scale in 
production and marketing 
available to the industry, but 
ha ve maintained high prices. In 
turn the high prices by the 
major companies made it 
possible for a small firm to 
enter through price competition 
even though it had a much lower 
level of production, and 
therefore lower economies of 
scale than existing firms. 
Among - other ,,. :policy.'.-. 
considerations •raised by Dr. 
Sehwartzman •is a suggestion 
that manufacturers might be 
prohibited from financing the 
• practice in the industry that 
now adds an important element 
to costs. Federal and provincial 
governments, m!ght well 
encourage greater competition 
by offering low-Interest loans to 
dealers as part of a general plan 
for fostering.small business. 
Tbe study I does not 
recommend breaking up ,the 
larger •producers, declaring: 
"The promotion of greater price 
,competition ,through the 
fragmentation of the largest 
companies would entail 
sacrifice of economies of scale, 
and.thus perhaps fail to achieve 
significantly lower prices." 
"Public policy neverthless 
might result in greater 
competitive pressure on 
producers which ultimately will 
lead to lower prices, especially 
if the United States and 
Canadian governments co- 
operate", the study says. 
As with other studies for the 
Royal Commission on Farm 
Machinery, Dr. Scbwartzman's 
work wa§ prepared 
butthe views expressed therein 
• are those of the author and not 
necessarily those of the 
Commissioner, Dr. Clarence L. 
Barber. 
Dr. Schwartzman finds that 
there is~.in fact, a high degree of 
concentration i  the industry. 
In 1967, the four leading firms 
sold 67 percent of  all wheeled 
"tractors in Canada, and four 
sold 69 percent'of all combines. 
But over the years, smaller. 
producers have increased their 
share, of the market, and hc 
says "concentration has 
~declined. because the leading 
mant i fac turers  have  
maintained high prices." 
• Smaller companies rely more 
on price compeUtion than the 
large companies; the large 
producers tend to meet 
competition among themselves 
by model changes that cannot 
be quickly imitated• Dr.. 
Schwartzman .also finds 
evidence of international price 
discrimination. 
.GAS$!AR OONSTRUOTiON LTD. 
"Planners & Builders ot Quality Homes" 
PHONE MR.  A. $CHWAIGER 635-5220 
Scarlet. coated lancers of the RCMP musical ride 
here as part of the BC Centennial Celebration, ride 
into the hearts o~ Terrace and district residents 
- " n" what was trie~d;-t~ 
became deepel~ ~ .~ie~ 
• a ~.ifl. The Good.N~ws 
came to people who had .on!~ 
bad news• And there was a 
change. : ~"  
That good newi is still"tOr us" 
today In the midst  of: our.. 
sorr~,v, pain, problems, to the 
bad news of our personal lives, 
comes a new word. God speaks 
his good news headline today. 
Rust is the w0rst Stain to gel~ off 
clothes. Put some drops of lemon. 
on the stain only and salt on top of 
it ;Let dry and then Wash.:The 
method can be repeated' i f  
CHRiST LUTHERAN CHURCH mm~mr :--uoou. 
Newseasters haVe acquired a ::people, ' Their.'.. rebellio'n had  
talent for taking the edge off the plummeting ;.int¢ 
news. Pm:haps it has become "dispai/'i onethat h
necessary with so much '.'Bad" No matter t 
news, to• end a news-~.ast with problem 
one story of ~ .l ight n.ature, 
sometimes even yew funny.. I t  God sent a gift. 
is kind of a :pause, a', s i~," a 
re]ief,The viewel" says, / 'After 
all that, Ineed'a smile." :":.. ; 
As persons.we all require ~i,bit. 
of good news. To b.e icolistantly 
criticized Ventually pushes 
anyone into self-hatred. :But 
just one little .w0rd--,of 
compliment, even. ,YOLt look 
nice today.',~ can sometimes be 
the lift .needed. The chin lifts, 
the sho ulder~straightens, a 
smile appears, and it looks like 
a transf0~'ming miracle has :it;Let 
occured. 
It is not at ali Surprising that: "necessary. 
Shop. Co-Op for Greater Food Value 
-PAOE '7~' ,  
S , ' 
 ,~ent.!~-.tb~  " 
that Imdb'0i~simi . 
I.~ ON iP lNE  . Prices Effeotive 
a~ .............. . , . . ~  I s ~ ~ ~  June 30 July 2nd & 3r d 
. -  . - 
Canada Good 
Canada Choice . . . . . . . . . .  ::.:..:::.:.:::~ ...... ;.:.:Ib, CHUCK STEAKS ,69 
-- : : 
Breasts.: .... :.....: ............ " ,~.,69 
Wings .......... .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  ,49 
Weiners  Vacuum Pack • Lb . .66  
Bacon s.,;, Premium .Sliced 1 ' F F ,69 1 Ib• pkg. 
: T ,  ~ ,  p ~ C k 1 - C h i c k e n  Segments  I Legs  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  ... ,~: , ' /9  
i Thighs::i:::i::..,.....:::.i.,..;... . ..... ..L~.,79 
Pork Chops ~,o,,, ,,,k ,'~. ,o .  . . . . . . .  . . '~.  ,59 
Ground Deaf ~,o,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,b  ,59  
Coo kies,~,,, variety pack 
: - -:.. :- , . / i :! . : / . . , . . : .!: , . , : :  :'1~::~!,: ..:~:!,~-.~ : ,  
. . . .  ~...:~.~..!20 ,~. ,49 Flour :.,b,,,0o, ~ , PurpOse. Bag 4 lb. pkgr.,~,;{.. : L: 
Paper Napkins ,~o, , ,~, , . , , , . . . . . .  
. . . .  : - 
.69 
Relishes "'~'" 3 $1 4 varieties 12 oz. jars For 
NEW Peaohes  Hunts Sliced Ha lves14  oz• tins .. . . .  3F:orii86 Paper  Towels  v, vo ....................: : 
000 000  .... ; 
Orange Crystals ~.,o,~ ,,: . .3~or.89 J ,  Cloths ~,o~o~,o~ ,,  ......... :...: ....... :,69 
F n FnWIFR g AR.qflnlATF.q ITD . -<  > / ! 
, .  , . .  , , ,  . .  , . ,  , ,  , . , , , , , , , , .n . , , ,  . . , . .  Teabap ,r,or Park co,,o ,0o's . . . . . . .  ...i ..... , 6 3  ...... Maoaron i  C~,e,, ,ead, cu,, ,~. p k,.. ;..,:.i i....-. :. ' 49  
Proudly introduce 
n,ii P inkies ~.,,o. ~..o~, , o, ,, . ,: . .:: .o,4~ S U M M I T  HOMES fo , '71  ._ _ - , , Ins tant  Ooffe~ Ni~,,,o ,o o,. ,i,i i '. *'. :: ..... _ '1'79 " " : ':!~>'~ >i: ~ 
LOW. in  COST Uarshmai lows  ,r:,,. ,, o,. .... i;i.:3 0r$1 " " : ' ....: . Dill Pinkies .o.o o0,,, or Plain 40 oz . "~. . . . . . . :  79 
I ~~l"2~~I[ia~i~li~r~"~° l QUALI~HIGH i n  L i cor i ce  Alisort,, ,.,.,~ ,k.: / ' 1.99 6UanB!;Sdw_¢i;¢aia;es::ig~k.::ie:eal .is'i: insi3 For.S1 " ' -  
' ~ :  .~1 BEST by Asparagus Tips ~°°° '~ °'-""'~'i ; -";  '53 q g " '' ~' '" "'''r" 4:'~' ' " 
l : ~ 1  DESIBH Fru i t  Oooktail ~o.o, o..,i, ..... 3"For,89 Li umd Deter  ant s.,,,o,,,4o,,,i: :~/:,~:,63 
SummD homes cos+ less Peanut Butter Squirrei24oz•'Jar'ia'r':...:.*.•:•.••186" ," : . Soap Powder o,voK,oO: '"~:: ::: 
b • build ointoi , , ,  }o uy , . .  }o , , , to .m n 
• * Charcoal  Briquette .F, G..Fowier ~ Associates Lid•, Britis}'~Colurnbia's leading i~orne n'lanufacturer, has. Dog Food  ° '  Oallards 6 F o'r 89  ' " Chicken Beef Liver 15 oz. tins, l '. I researched and designed into each SummitHomethe  maximum convenience, com- . 
fort and economy. - " - ./ .... : L • 
• Order our f ree.p l :nb.~ ~. ~ . . . . . . .  ~. P ]~JD~ • (~F  -~.:~::'~~ <"~~" 
:,: , ' i "  
an¢ing"•'ahd;.spe~ifica~:i~ns:for-S01~l'L,. {i~'esse seridmeitlae Summit: Homes planl  ~_  ' . . :  ': ;. ::"./. 
"~ 'THo"Es ' ' I I ' I~r I '  ''I '~"~'"' "':""':/'i;Zb°°l¢'andcletaH'"~:"/ L' ~ " " '  ' ' I F :~  • Mexican Firm'Ri:e"!:/i'~"'"';ig vu°umbers!;: !': ,491! 
,:~ •wigiams Lake, esO,,;Dox D66;::irph~ni:::392,~13. • i eaohes r : ~''~':'~'~:'  " ......... ...... i5;!! ... ~: o r  U:~ 
Prmo.i:Aiioip, B.O,, 162 1plonoOr.. l le ,  PhOnei14,5476 ~ ' ~ i  '>:~ ' ..... ' ' +~" : :<"   '~ ~ i 
• i ::?:~i ?. I !i ) , 
/ •  
• - ,q  
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F~m the" 
Ohamber of Oommeroe 
from the of f i ce  of Vi McKinnon 
CANADA WEEK - 1971 - June 27 to July 4, 1971 
CANADA - Stand Together and Understand 
Together. 
The Canadian Chamber of COmlnerce, 
through its 800 Community Chamber of Colnmorce 
offices, are co-sponsoring a joint campa i~.n with the 
Canadian Advertising Advisory Board to de~pen 
the spirit of understandin~ among Canadians. 
Canada .... our home • and 
native land .... 
We all know what the problem 
is. So many "lands" within one 
gigantic land. 
The East; that's a home and 
native land. The prairies: 
central Canada: Quebec: The 
Atlantic provinces...everyone is 
a home and native land 
But what about the big, 
gigantic land? We sing about it. 
but when are we going to 
recognize Canada as "The" 
home and native land? 
Fortunaloly. more and more 
('a nadia s--especially our 
youth--are beginning Io r,alize 
Ihat if we are going to keep our 
country together we must think 
of the whole enufitry. We must 
start worrying about the 
problems of all Canadiuns. 
Start caring about ('anada 
and Canadian problems Start 
caring about our people, cities. 
farms, environment, youth. 
Culture. identify, quality of 
Canadian life. and al)oul all 
those things thai make us a 
nation. 
Most Canadians believe that 
Ihe future is in our bands. 
Others believe in it. but wnn't 
lift a finger h) do anylhing about 
it. Won't you give a holpin~ 
hand? 
To stand t,gelher we have Io 
understand Ingelher. N.h~xly 
Pan do if for [ I F .  
CANAI)A DAY is .hllv 1,~l : 
be a flag v, aver-- i,, ;/r,,u,i: 
Crown Zellerbach 
tops requirement 
ARMSTRONG Crown 
Zellerbach this week began 
manufacturing plywood at its 
new $8 million plant here, and 
company officials are 
wondering whether their timing 
is bad or beautiful. 
As crews loaded the first 
production runs of fir and 
western softwood sheating 
aboard boxcars for Canadian 
and foreign markets, the 
company's vice-president for 
building materials, Bill Beaten 
said: 
"We're somewhat like a 
National League batter 
wondering about his timing as 
he waits for the pitch. 
"We've built one of the most 
modern, efficient and 
automated playwood plants in 
North America, because we've 
anticipated a long-term 
recovery in plywood markets. 
"And, after almost wo years 
of severely depressed markets, 
• demand has been picking up 
'during the past few months. 
"If the current improving 
trend continues, then we'll have 
connected with the pitch." 
He said it's too early, however 
to view the recent market 
improvement as the start of a 
long-term recovery. "Any 
lasting strength will depend 
largely on the success achieved 
from government measures to 
stimulate the Canadian 
economy." 
Until recent weeks the 
company was also concerned 
that B.C. plywood could be in 
jeopardy through igher tariffs 
if Britain joins the European 
Common Market. 
Prospects  br ightened,  
however, with an announce- 
ment in mid-May that 
would allow plywood into / 
continental Europe duty-free 
for the .first time and would 
preserve B.C. plywood's 
present preferential treatment 
in the British market. 
While 80 percent of the 
company's plywood is sold 
across Canada, the bulk of its 
foreign shipments goes to the 
United Kingdom. 
• Whatever the overall business 
climate, said Beaten, the new 
plant greatly improves Crown 
Zellerbach's ability to compete 
in and quickly serve its 
domestic and offshore market;. 
The plant's annual capacity 
on a three-shift operating basis 
is 100 million square feet of 
sheathing. The product is 
manufactured  w i th  
waterproofed glue in four-by- 
eight panels for use in such 
construction assub-floors, walls 
and roofs; boxes and other 
industrial packages, and farm 
construction. 
The Armstrong production 
increases Crown Zellerbach's 
total plywood capacity by fifty 
percent. Other plants are at 
Kelowna nd Fraser Mills, B.C. 
Crown also operates even 
lumber mills in the Okfina[~an 
region. 
The new operation ison a 100- 
acre site five miles south of this 
North Okanagan farm 
community. 
The company "borrowed" t~e 
City of Vancouver's air 
pollution by-law, the most 
stringent in B.C., as a guide for 
performance of air quality 
equipment installed in the 
plant. 
Other environmental controls 
include systems to capture and 
recycle waste water and steam 
condensate from the 
manufacturing process, and 
provide two-stage sewage 
treatment. 
Waste chips from the plant 
are collected and shipped to the 
coast as raw materials for the 
,manufacture of pulp at the 
company's mill near Campbell 
River. 
The plywood operation also 
enables Crown to achieve 
higher end use for many of its 
logs from interior woodlands. 
,. :~.~[~veled~c Travel Trailers ~e Fine products'of Nconcx Leisure 
' '  . . . .  '.," .' ' Products Grou 
: '/~: , ' ,  1055,W6St Hastings Street, Vancouver, British Columbia. 
:Manufectudng:PLants ig Edmonton and. Red Deer. Alberta -"Wit lor 
• ,.:.,i:. :~ :i.. ..~ Phone-• ~ss4s~. , / : - i . ' :  .'.~ i l . .  . . . .  ~'=.~ ';~..:, 
ihway; I~ :next' to, S'kdenl. F¢ru!. Prbdu¢ls:,': g 'd~ q 4 k r ' ~ ~ 
.. Fnr paperboy Pat O'Connell its business as usual, school or no 
school. 
Kitimat Car Club 
to ho ld  race  
Kiiimat (:ar Club will I,old ils 
seventh annual Haisla Hill Drag 
Thursday. July I. from 9:3o 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on Haisla 
Hill. 
Cars will run up a quarter- 
mile straight portion of Haisia 
Hill between the overpass and 
the municipal building. One car 
will run at a time and compete 
against he clock: fastest ime 
wins. 
Five classes of vehicles will 
be determined by weight-h~- 
power ratio delermined by 
dividifig'the wetgtit of the car by 
::its hdrsbPo~,(r~ :: B rea kdown of 
the classes are: 
Class A-any car up to 9.99 per 
h.p. 
Class B:-10.00 Ibs to 11.99 per 
h.p. 
Class C-II:00 ]bs to 11.99 per 
h.p. 
Class D-t2:00 Ibs to 12.99 per 
h.p. 
Class 13:00 and over per h.p. 
Trophies will be awarded to 
the first and second ca.r in each 
class. 
Any car which has a modified 
engine must be so declared on 
registration and a licenced 
mechanic will advise the club to 
which category the car should 
,be assigned. 
Pre-race registration forms 
are available from Brian Magee 
at31 Petrel Street, Kitimat, and 
at the club desk situated at 
Upper Level City Center 
Parking Lot in Kitimat. 
School offers 
summer  
courses 
Many students, young and old 
who are anxious to add 
something new to their 
summertime xperience have 
enrolled fer one or more of the 
16 courses offered by' the 
Okanagan Summer School of 
the Arts. 
The Summer School which 
will be in session for the last 
three weeks in July in Penticton 
offers something for everyone: 
music, damce, drama, 
sculpture, painting, batik, 
stitchery, pottery and creative 
writing. Full descriptions of 
courses, times, rates, and 
,details about instructors are 
available on request• A note to 
Box 141, Pentic'ton, will bring 
one by return mail. 
For the teenage students a 
hostel is available at very 
reasonable rates during the 
term of the school. This is adult 
supervised at all times, with a 
series of activities organized for 
the hours away from classes. 
Fun time in the Okanagan can 
easily be combined with 
fascinating courses at the. 
Summer School " 
i ~ Barbecues can be  dangerous ~, : -  : r ,  ', :A word o~' warning to all , which fly into the afi..i Theycan~, barbeeuesl Youreyes can be 
National Institute for the Blind, [ ' never throw g=isolineor lighter J give ~ accidents :a chance!' to, 
, ' - ; - - .  Do , 
i Be careful of hot fat and aparka f flu!d ~ on slow s tar t ing  [ happen: , ii ~ /~: '  
i 
. , . , _ .  
New non-fiction books at the 
library: 
Eileen Sonin-Gho~ls I bare 
known: Kale Millet - Sexual 
politics: Haim Ginott - Between 
parenl and teenager: Milton 
Me l tzer -  Brother. can ynu 
spare a dime? The Grpal 
Depress ion ;  N icco lo  
Maeehiavelli - The Prince: C. 
P',trkinson - The law of delay: 
Ruth Pierce Single and 
pregnanl: Mary Black- New 
key to weaving: H~len 
Eisenberg - Fun with skits. 
stunts and stories: Gerald 
Gra'ntz Home . book nf 
taxidermy and tanning:; 
Natalie Bray -. More dress 
pattern designing: Art Downs. 
Paddlewheels on the frontier: 
Albert Spoor- Inside the Third. 
Reich: Edwin Teale 
Springtime in Britain: John 
Gassner - Reading and staging 
Ihe play: Christopher Fry - A 
yard in the sun: a summer 
comedy: Michael Verney - 
Complete amateur boat 
building : Oliver Medsger - 
Edible wild plants: Canadian 
whule earth almanac - B. 
Mackie- Building with logs. 
TOURIST TRADE 
Brazil's take from the tourist 
trade in 1969 amounted toa rec- 
ord $39.5 million, the Central 
Bank announced. 
. ,  •, . 
~ / ~!,~=•i!/i~:=•::~!~!,ii~ i !? i !i 
. . , ' ,  : , . 
WH! 
SnllLIiIG CRLL FOR 
'LRIIRTT'/-BLUE' 
• This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia 
USSD VA[USS 
,c,,: 1796.00 standard 1970 Maveriok 
1970 Toyota s~an 
pickup, V-8, 1970 GMG, speed low mileage 
pickup .and 1969 Datsun camperfop 
dg 4 door sedan, V-6, 1969 Do e automatic, radio 
189§.00 
179§.00 
3096.00 
1595.00 
229§.00 
1960 Epio sedan 4cY,. "1'§9§.00 
1069 Ford eoonoline 2796.00 
6 passenger, V-8, automatic 
1969 Ford aufomaficPiCkup' v.e 2796.00 
1969 Chevrolet pickup, V-8. 2796,00 .automatic 
1968 Epio sedan 1195.00 
1968 Ford sedan, V-8Automatic 1895.00 
1968 Plymouth ,~r owe,'ed'.q.i.. v o, 1596,,00 
1967 Oodge [ 2095.00 
0.. station wagon, 1896 00 1967 Joep. wi=,e,~ 
1966 Rambler 4dr'air conditioningSed' v.,, au,o, §9 § ,00 
1966:4 -dr .  sed., Chevrolet "Siau;o~ 795.00 
' ' ~ " :  • i '  ' ,  : : :  : . ,~ i !  
1966 Austin st..w,..,,=ed 395;00 
1964 Ford 4 dr sedan, V-S, ,~tandard 
1964 Pontiao Convertible 
. fully eq.uipped 
195.00 
895;00 
2295 Convertible,' O0  1968 Chevro le t  v.84 speedPiekup" J IG0  1964 Ford  power windows, etc. 89611 
1960 Pontlao 4drsed'v"'automatic 1295;00 Plymouth 4 door sedan. 195,00 
THERE.  ARE: .OV/ER 50 USED CARS~ AND "" TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM 
AND ALl" HAVE ~ BEEN PR!CED"  TO CLEAR 
Reum Motors Ltd . 4530 GREIG AVE. ,  • i l  TERRACE,  B.C. PHONE 635.5905 or 635-6331 
- i rave l4 / re  
 lrlrlOUrl(ll 5 THE 
$sooo 
QUEErl ELIZ IBETH ]I 
(EflTEflItI IL . . . .  
SCHOLdRSHIP 
• , • . , " . 
m 
' , 7 , / :  ' .  
To commemorate the visit of Queen Elizabeth II to British .• 
Columbia in May, 1971, during the Centenn ial celebrations, 
the Government of the Province has established the Queen 
Elizabeth British Columbia Centennial Scholarship in 
perpetuity. 
The purpose of this scholarship is to enable selected 
British Columbians who have graduated from• one.of the 
three public universities of the Province • to take further 
studies at approved un iversities (or equivalent institutions 
:of higher learning) in the United Kingdom . . . . .  • 
ELIGIBII.ITY AND TENABILITY 
The scholarship will be awarded each year on a competi.tive basis, 
to a grdduate of Simon Fraser University, the University of British 
Columbia,.or the University of Victoria: 
1. a) ,whose f inal three years of 'academic, courses leading to his or " 
• . . •her first undergraduate degree were all taken in British. 
Columbia; 
b) Whose ordinary pr vate domicile, home, or residence is / in the 
0pinion of the Select on committee, inBrit ish Columbia; .i ' 
Whois a Canadian citizen; ' ' 
Who is not more than 25 years of. age by December, 31. of.the 
yeaEin:~hich he competes: 
:2 .  Th'6 ischoiarship may be :  used only 'ior fui l-t lme st'udY in la  full 
/i~" .:'pro~jrarnme of s tud iesat  an approved university (or equiva ent  
i instltution of:higher lea}ningi' in the United Kingdom. , " . . . . .  
)ll©;lloni' for ~ . . . .  rAp;am '~ud v commencing in Ibe Fall ot 1971 must be submitted by July 31, .1971..: ..,. 
~or .~piete r~gulatlona nd appllcetlons write: 
Qu~beh E i l i zabe lh  II Scho larsh ip ,  
Depul~: ~rovinciaLSecretary, .~ -' , ' '  : "  I 
Le~giklatlv~, Buildings,-' ' - . . . .  
Vict(~!ia, Br i t i shCo lumbla  
, ' .  r . 
: d ,  
' , , , '  / , ~:~ '• ; f~t  ~ 
! " . 
. . 
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A presentation of Canadian heritage as 
audience at Lions Park last Saturday. 
TERRACE HERA]~D, TERRACE B.C. 
RCMP Musical Riders perform before a sellout 
Hydro strike 
. Cont'd rrom Page I 
employer to ensure that 
individuals who are frequently 
off the job through illness obtain 
appropr ia te  med ica l  
assistance. We have generous 
sick leave allowances and we 
only want to make certain that 
they are nol abused. " ' "  
"The entire labour movement 
in B.C. is watching this situation 
very closely. The Hydro 
employees have pledged 
support to the Fe.deration policy 
of nol appearing before the 
Mediation C.ommission. If 
Hydro or the governmenl 
inlends to use the legishition to 
grind Ihese workers into an 
arbitrary and company -~ 
oriented setllement, he labour 
movement Will not stand idly 
bY"In~L~!~iew":,'Of "this, the 
Federation " called an 
emergency meeting of its" 
Eceeutive Council for 
Friday .~June 25th) to mobilize 
full support for the IBEW 
members.There is still time for 
Hydro to sit down and resolve 
the present impasse. They 
should recognize by now that 
they cannot hide behind Hill 
33," 
L • " ast witness heard 
on rate h ike  
Job Security: 
This should not be an "issue as 
.our record shows continuous 
employment for all our regular 
LB.E.~) workers.:, The~,work 
~ Inad~at :~B:O:; Hy~ir~ flUciua't~s 
from month to month and from 
year . to year . '  Using 
contractors' crews for some of 
our peak work enables us to  
maintain a fully-employed. 
permanent s aff• Job Security 
is no problem at Hydro either 
now or in the foreseeable future: 
Job Jurisdiction: 
New developments, new 
technologies, and new 
equipment are certain to result 
in new work methods and job, 
conditions• A number of our job 
descriptions should be updated. 
The efficiency of our work force 
depends upon recognizing these 
chang~ 
"Numerous meetings have 
been held with the union going 
back to December 1970. and 
Hydro has made a number of 
important concessions." Dr. 
Shrurn stated, "but the union 
has offered nothing significant 
in return and has adopted an 
inflexible position on, major 
issues, including wages•" 
"The union's latest wage 
proposal would have meant a 
~19,4 percent increase over two 
" years and an added cost to 
its e0stemers Of more than $8 
mdhon during the term el the 
I I~reement.. .  :~., 
give (mr electrieai workers 
pre ferent ia l  t reatment :  
particularly, when they already 
receive higher wages than the 
other:unions," he said, 
"We " a]so have a 
responsibility to our cuslomers 
who .tdtimately musl meet 
. any increases in ensts in lhe" 
rates they pay for electricity. : 
Dr. Shrum said Hydro would 
prelmred to. meet with the 
union officers at any time .to 
The Canadian Transport 
Commission hearing into B.C. 
Te lephone Company 's  
application for a general 
increase in rates heard its last 
witness Tuesday - company 
)resident • Ernest Richardson. 
The three man panel hearing 
the application has reserved 
today forargument by lawyers 
representing the phone 
company and those objecting to 
the increase. 
So far ,more than three- 
quarter niil,lion, "words~::,of 
e~iden~e and: SubmissLods"'0tz 
.legal points have .been 
recorded, 
B.C, Tel is seeking increases 
in monthly exchange rentals, 
charges for many long-distance 
calls, installation .work and. 
equipment. 
Richardson was the 25th 
witness to take the stand. 
XXXXX 
Letters from the Union of B.C. Horse thieves Municipalities and seven local 
a ;~ authorities were filed Tuesday 
m e " with the Canadian Transport 
Commission hearings into B.C. comeback Ters application for a general 
increase in rates• 
Hami l ton  Spectator  As well as the UBCM 
I I objectors to the proposed 
,.An editorial in an Ontario increases were Kam]0ops 
dally. School Board. Fort St. John. 
Throwing caution tothewind, Alberni-Clayoquot regional 
Quebec Provincial Police have district, Greater Vancouver 
decided to toss out all criminal regional district Courtenay, 
records mere than 75 years old. Taylor and Oak Bay, 
It's to make room .in the 
The Pacific Telephone 
Company was granted the 
largest increase in its history by 
the California Public Utilities 
Commission Tuesday. 
The hike will bring the 
company an extra $143 miilioh a 
year in revenue.• It will c0st 
home telephone users up to $1 a 
month, with the ]argest 
increases falling in metroPo- 
litan areas. 
The commission increased 
the company's annual rate of 
return to 7.&~ percent from the 
6.9"percent authorized in 1968: I 
T h' i : r t  y : c a-.n'd id  a t e 's  
success fu l ly  .passe~ 
examinations heldrecently in 
Terraee by Toronto Royal 
ConserVafory ,of Music. . :. 
.They are:  Grade VIII Pta'nb.- 
Honours - Laureil Mi Dubeau ;"
Catherine Ruggles; Pass - 
Norma B. Dando; Sandra F .  
Kurisu. 
Grade VI Piano -Honoun - 
Julie R. Muekle; Gwynne E:: 
MeCullough; Judith M. 
Bergman; Virginia M. Cooper. 
Grave V Piano -F i rst  Class 
Honours - Anne Ponsette, Ruth 
M. Pou~tte (equal) Hunours -
': " • M- , ' , ,  _ . . . . ,  . . . . .= =.  ,;.I.. 
--- ,,. .." : • .. ~ . ' "  • ' ,, -::.-i "::,,:,:..,[=. .~..:. :: 
• ,nz y pass muszc  exams ,:, ? .' ":'G : J ' . "  
'Danny Stanyer. , .  . 
• Gz~ave IV Piaho;- Honoun - 
Judy H. Vanderkwaak; Sharon 
A.  Bergman 
Grade  l l I  P iano  - Honours -  
June  A. Miliken; DawnD,  
Liesch; Sharon Smedley; 
Syliva Godlinski; Karen K. 
Vandyke: Janice L. Nicholson. 
Grade II Piano - Fint, Class 
Honours. Carolyn R. Hagen; 
Jacquline DeJong Honoors - 
Clifford Flury,. Prian R. 
Martens'  (equal); Myron 
Crown, Cheryl Flury. 
Grade I P iano.  First Class 
Honours . Andrew Robinson• 
Honours  ¢.CoI leen M. Mi l ler .  
' Grade If Singing-Pint Clau 
Honoun- Laurei K. Shannon, 
Bonnie M. :,: BergSauser. 
H0nours - Cheryl M.; Stanyer; 
"Kerry M. Shannon. . " 
honours- Andrew Robinson. 
• It hurts when Hertz loses a 
cue They lost a car from the 
Lakelse Hotel Parking lot early 
on the morning of June 26. 
Terrace RCMP are currently 
.looking for the stolen vehicle: 
1971 ; brown Pontiac bearing 
B.C. licence, plates JDB 469. 
I 
- -v -  • r . .  " 
"It DaddyDaddy v- 
. .  .: ~, '. . . . . .  :-- . .. 
- . - , .  
; - : " .  , . 
daddy comes home it~s~great : :. 
for the small,fry_daddies m:e' " ;'~ 
pecial people. When daddies ~ .... 
Lt of town and can't come 5om¢ ~-, ). 
.=ave avoid that can be filled - 
y one way.,.a long distance -. 
one call, Call home often, 
find the reward far outweighs ' 
mll cost. 
~ £  / "  • 
TEL " '  
Itcr ¢, lull and t l l l r  "thn¢, ,.qtuidat"wlw,q : * 
POf f  IOtl~ Cli~t~lll¢'O rolo,~ ~rt"  / f l i t 'or  
' , t  L'fffl cuff (dllto.ff ttlll'trh¢lg, Jl) ": : "'-' 
'ollado..~lol~oll.lo;;l~l{olt. for IIo Itloro ," 
u,t $1.~15 fnr  3 mhmu;r: P/eau, c/mc~ - . .  
'mrdireclorr.lbrdetail~,,.. (: *:- . 
~,,~Tms-Camda Teleplmo ~ @ -  
resume negotiations, 
.The following seem to be the 
• main issues other than wages 
i which the union has raised in 
: the press: 
.:Isolatio n Allowance: 
We are prepared to continue 
paying isolation allowances in 
isolaled areas but wish to delete 
from the list major centres 
such as Forl St. John and 
" Dawson Creek, which with their 
airport, modern hospitals, 
:schools and recreational 
,/facilities can no longer, he 
i~ionsidered isolated• These are' 
,/.modern communities by any 
~, staodards today, 
if '/Sick Leave: 
(.: Our policy is .to provide sick 
~ leave for all employees but We 
t,:are requesting the right as the_ 
The B.C.: Federation 0f 
Labour, following a meeting 
with representatives of the 
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, issued the 
following statement pledging 
full supper! to the IBEW in their 
current strike against he B,C.," 
Hydro Authority: 
"Over the past few weeks, the 
Officers of the Federation have" 
beenin close consultation With 
the IBEW and. are convinced 
that the IBEW has made every 
effort to reach an amicable 
agreement with Hydro with the 
minimum of inconvenience to
the public. It is now obvious 
that the IBEW is correct when 
theysay that the strike must be-, 
escalated. • "] 
WIGHTMAN & SMITH L IMITED 
RF, AL ESTATE G GENERAL 'INSURANCE " " 
461 ! LAKELbE AVE. " TEL. 63 ,5 -6361 
TERRACE= B.C. 
fingerprint files for. the 
numerous new cases, especially 
the stack of work cut out for 
police in Quebec during last 
October's kidnap crisis, 
.The police must know they're 
taking a. risk, Quebec could 
become a haven,for.burglars 
.and gunslingers in their, ads and 
90s. For.the province's enior 
crimina!s,.it's a whole new ball 
game, 
Horse thieves, who have bee~ 
hiding from the law since the 
early 1890s will be coming out of 
hiding, a~ thougb nothing ever 
ever happened Quebecmay be 
'beaded for 'a massive, though 
sloW-moving,'crime wave,. 
, Organized crime may even 
ha~,e ' to ()pen a geriatr ic 
Large residential ot on the Bench, 105' x 132', on municipal depal'tment in Quebec. 
water and sewer.,  Excellent view and only half block from • 
pavement. Full price $5,200. I 
Choice residential property;Jn oneofthe best Terrace areas. 
5.bedrooms, split level ar rangement ,  fireplace in living 
room, attached carport, on two large lots. On municipal  
sewer and water and with paved street.  This is an executive 
• residence offered for $43,000, with terms robe arranged, 
Very good residential property, In choice area withsewer, 
. water and ~ pavement; walking' dlstanl:e to large shopping 
centre. Three bedre6ms,,fUlg basemenl;.double garage and 
attached storal/e shed; Bba'utifu!ly,landscaped and fen'ced, 
Full price $31,S00, down payment of S10,000 required, 
For investment ordevelopment, one Of:the f~w'remaining 5 ~1~ 
acre properties'zoned for Heavy ]nddstHal.development. A 
corner location .facing"on" two main :streets, '. served w i th  
municipal Sewar.and.~vatet'.and with. Hs owd..spul~i track.: 
connected to ,C.N;R. properly, id level and cleared, ready for • . ,  
development.. Full price $ilO,OOO'*WHh terehs to'be al'ranged. 
For the above Properties See.Poul Oogelo'nd;:635:~361 or 635. - 
,2559 , , ., : 
[Eye safety 
emphasised 
About, 2,200 Canadians will 
r~eive serious eye injury,this 
year ih and around the home. 
The Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind suggests 
these safety'tips for the home L 
gardener. Put,garden tools ~' 
away after use. Youngsters can / - . 
tr!pand fall 0ve.r them.resulting I 
in fatal eye injury. Before 
spraying weeds make sure L 
nozzle openings on cans face the 
ground and not your face, Don't 
wait for accidents to happen. 
They're 'not worth it. 
Any baker whokneads the dough 
is in the : __  
"• ' "  , I  
• jus t  
SKEENA VALLEY "" 1"1:~ ~"  
: : :1 ! .  l 
Trailer Oourt 
| 
-$  
I 
10 Stalls Available 
Immediate Oooun= 
. , .  . . . " ' .  . *  . 
,~ .  If you live in the Torraoo Area and you~doeide,i i 
.... ~n ,:''~'' " L" :~' ~ ::' :' •:reeve into our trailer .court the moving~ oolt J i  ~fi 
:~ • :::~:i'! ; !•::W~ pal the oharps , ~ ":~:': ::::: ~'; :':/:!:t~!i II • . "  , . 
,.~.. ,~ . .  .: ~- . .  • ,.,. 
sK,V,T,P, ieIbo one.in torraeo.iwhiro'~:~O:u!::iii~iii 
, ~, .:<*",~,,: : . . . . . . .  . :for .]rour, mone~. Stalls ranp fr~m~! !i~40.46 :; pari/~i 
":':=' '~'P: f': ":r:'~' :~* •'~ ::i(:i"rb~ ) :~ndwai l r  ,inbiudod~i l in lmum(t r l i i o r  iixe: ii' 
. . . . . . . . .  . ~. : ' :,.~ ;:.~.y~ ,~, 
• ~4M),,qM~,4~, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  .~ ~.~ O,~._ ,A  ..... ,,= 
CONCRETE ROAD ~' ~ : ,  :::!.:~: : . 
LAUNDRY~. i  , !i,:!)~;' :~., ' 
 ACr,  : .... : :::]:L: 
=='= :==== = = 
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~P~.C] I~ HgP,~.L[)+..TRRP, ACE B.C. 
O __ "T~ 
MONDAY, JUNE 28, I 
1871- 1971 
NABOB "NEW PACK"  
STRAWBERRY JAM =1 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 OZ T IN i 
/ 
ARDMONA 
SLICED PEACHES 
SUNRYPE APPLE  GRAPE ORANGE 
FRUIT DRINKS 
NALLEYS 
POTATO CHIPS 
e O I @ Q @ O @ @ J A I @ ~ A I 0 0 0 0 @ O 0 @  
I @ @ 0 • 0 Q @ 0 I D I Q I @ 
@I00@O@QD@IQOOQ~@IOOIA~$glOOQO0000 
.GOV'T  INSPECTED " " ' , '  ' FA IAND FROZEN 
Siiloin T-bone ' Club +lb. 
• GOVT INSPECTED . "NEW ZEALAND"  
, o , .  STEAK "0r Roast..i ................... 1+89= 
GOV'T INSPECTED NEW ZEALAND ' + '. 
RUMP ROASTS .... i i ,  89 o 
SOV'T INSPECTED "WiLTSHIRE" 4variefies 
SLICED 
COOKED MEATS 2 6 OZ. 790  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  PKG 
GOV'T INSPECTED .FROZEN '.UTILITY 
lw,o,, CHICKEN,b+ . , , .  43' 
.GOV'T' INSPECTED 'GWILTSHIRE" 
SAUSAGE DINNER" 1LB. 29+ Skinless PKG. 
.GOV'T+INSPECTED .METEOR 
eRRNED BEEF .......... Lb. 990 
.GOV'T INSPECTED 
i)OTTJLGE ROLa.q , .  700  
¢ 
PRICES EFFECT IVE  
J une(26 . to  Ju ly  3rdl +, 
/~'AT~TERRACE SUPER-VALU , . '~  
I~+;+!'.WE R SERVETHE RIGHT " "' • 
i+~+.. +", ......... . +. +;+i,/,+/<G' ,, 
890 
89 += 
89 - PURITANSPAGHETTI&MEATBALLS 
28 oz C LUHOHEON MEAT . . . . . . . . .  , ,  OZ TIN 610 IRISH or BEEF STEW.I... -,. ~ TINS15 OZ 69 
SUPER VALU:' ZEE DELUXE WHITE OR COLORED 
T,NS SALAD DRESSING . . . . . . .  . oz ~AR 61' BATHROOM TISSUE . . . . . . . .  a 'ROLL" 71 
1"  PKG. 
K'RAFT ZEE WHITE OR COLORED 
BARBEGUE SAUGE . . . . . . .  ~ ,  OZ BTL. 61' PAPER TOWELS 2. ROlL 67 
" " . . . . . . . . . . . .  PKG. 
LI BBYS IN TOMATO SAUCE 
SPAGHETTI 4 ,+oz ................... T,NS 89 = 
CHICKEN OR PORK OR VEAL 
SHAKE N' BAKE .......... ,ooz P,<G..89' 
i "FROZEN FEATURES" 
I 
DELNOR 
OHM on the 00B . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PKG.  67" 
SNOWCAP- POLY 
FREMOH FRIES 2 2 LB. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~s .  BP 
BE,mYLAND - SLICE. 
STRAWBERRIES 2 "oz. 76' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PKG. 
SUNNIEST PINK OR PLAIN 
LEMONADE 6 +oz. 890 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TINS 
FREEZE + ) 
FREEZER POPS~-  . . . . .  : .  . . . .  2 PK~S'VS 810 
ZEE TROPIC TONE 
NAPKINS + 2 +os 4|  PKG. 
GRILLTIME CHARCOAL 
BRIQUETTES ............ .. 20 LB. BAG qaTP 
i "NABOB FEATURES"~ 
NABOB .REG. OR FINE GRIND 
O'OFFEE ,cB. PKG. 96 ° . . . . . .  2 LB. PKG. Sl,89 
"ABOB-,NSTANT 
O0FFEE +OZJA. 990 . . . . . . . . . .  ,ooz S1,65 
JAR 
,NABOB. DELUXE 
TEA BAGS +o'sPKO 790 
NABOB. ALL PLAVO,;,S 
JELLY POWDERS 6 3oz . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P~os..49' 
NABOB 
FRUIT PUNOH . . . .  3+oz 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OTL .  66 '  
Freshest under the Sun +" 
~ Fresh &Ripe ~ ~ I +~I~! ' 
GRANNY SMITH 
APPLES 
. C I ,~9..,~,. 
L . . . . .  - '. ,!. ~'. 
.~,i+-.~.,+ ONIOHS 
++++,+4+ 49 + .... . + : : :  BS.  
2 
F IESTA . . . .  ICE CREAM NABOB - SUNOOLD LEMONADE OR ORANGE ' . . . ALL FLAVORS 
. . . . . . . . . .  . .+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  +AL i FLAVOR HVSTALS ..... 3 +~#~89' " POP • ,0 oz no . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . ' . . .  ~T INS UI~ 
